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Fisher’s Carriage—-' ,

Ar #? -m

WHY MOT BE IM IT
And plM» youi order ter year 8prta«

Suit, Orerooat or Troeoers »t

'
-M

_, I, .1 ,.!tmr imm fn inform the inhfhf^***^* of tUioonntytiiat ha h* on'hsnd and u ooustaotly manufacturing 
• line^of Carriage* that surpasses in style and flniah «ny that 
be has before'ôSred to tha pnbUo. Be anw *»|tw mea aril 
Wore burine. Ieaeln all oamagea a new and ralnable im- pjOT^ttathatop line that no other builder in thi* county 
can offer without infringing du the patent.

1

The STAR ^WARDROBE
—-«g-AN D*-— Repairing in all the branche* of Carriage Work 

done with dispatch.

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.We guarantee a perfect lit or no sale. Clerical Bolus epecialtr.
E>. FlbHEEVictoria. St.M. J. KEHOE,

Brockville âas*1 \Telephone 182 A-thens, Leeds Pcmtv. Ontario. Wednesday, August 17. 1898
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nas vtwr srs.'ss
holding all until compilante le earared.

Half-Hearted Depreelatfea.
London, Aug. 16.—*Tho 

Journal do St. Petersburg, to jreetarday • 
Issue, deprecates the tone of the British 
press and saye: “Buesla doee not con
template fresh acquisition in the far Bast 
Her only object la to praaerre the advan
tage recently gained. The Butolan Got- 
eminent does not desire to Injure the 
economic Interests of Greet Britain anj 
more than tboee of any other power.

AID’S RTHBI Of TERROR a*

Brockville aPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

dr. C. M. B. CORNELL
. . brockville

buhobon & accoucheur

Intlatt.lM'1!BROCKVILLE’SBusiness The Second Reading of the An*. ie.—DsvM
Fieheriee Bill Not Oppoeed. •«. a. yoo«- «(_ttairo

John-
Some Scraps of Truth Which 

Escaped the Press Censor.ESTABLISHED Colleff6

16 YEARS
PERN.N SYSTEM OF SHORT-HAN^j.

LcnT^^b.-on=9^^en6S".S,.K

&BUELL STREET,

i-li vein an.
arreSd enrly yesterday morning nt the 
house 6f Joseph J. Withtaall, ««a

Upon the Importa»»» •< the I-OMlry Johnson was leaked ap-°“—°Twz«grxrsrssszrzz»»»
Edmund, wen mteettd he* IW; 
The fourth brother, John, niton Anne, 

U In Kingston Penitentiary,

I
■Ie Bill—He Dilatedtor. Hardy BaplalneBeen Col-Why Spanish Telegram. Here

•rlw-The Impendla* BerolnUn In-BIGGEST STOREj. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
writable - Why One Privy Connell's DeeleienPhysician 8c Surgeon. Q CarlUt Uprising •«re teThinks •
Ceme—Manila Has 
Augnstl at Hong Kong.

Chicago, Ang. 16.—A Record apaolal 
from Madrid aaya:

A perfect reign of terror F™”0* *“”• 
The editors of several Republican new»- 
paper, bar. been thrown Into Arison and 
other» bare «ought rnfety In flight.

The preea oeneor examines whole newa- 
papere before publication. Some of the 
ournala appear many columns blank and 

«orne hare euapended publication alto
gether. The foreign correspondent, dare
not tell the truth, is they would be cu
pelled If they did. Hence their telegrams 
are colorless, and even then all are no»

**1 am managing to send some scraps of 
truth by means of a subterfuge, which, 
of course, I cannot now reveal.

Revolution Is Inevitable.
pending revolution Is slow In 

coming, but when *1» doee com. all the 
authorities now occupying the eoene will 
fall without resistance. They are Utterly 
Incapable of defending their portion.

One thing that makes me think the 
CllaW mean to make an

Of OMelals—Mr. Moyleof Seymour’s Bo *wo Set# 
Makes Suggestions.

OFFICE:-NextGd~rry Fallen—I
ATHENS

MAIN STREET

and secret sendee ns the most dan**«J* 
In this eenntsy, end the whew 

artists to their llna. The

BELIABLE”“ OL1)

New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

New Goods now arriving faster than we can give space 

to tell you about them.

.. *■DR. C. B. LILLIE
taro yesterday afternoon.aimilBON UHNTI8T nisei non question. Hr. Hardy Expiates Hie BUL

BiElEæEI
Colonisa. Wtln* ‘bat Her Majerty • “Upheld by thl. oourt of la*roeort “J looking for th. man who did thu 
Government had dcoldtd to appoint a I p*fmr*noe to the rights to take fish .. oIiim tbs Mils first cams lute
Royal Commission SJj Urtth oertaln Implements, and alec» to the ^Lüetion. The Mlle lu question are S3
state of affaire on the Newfoundland I eeasoh. The Privy Council had _nt„ —1*1. hoolii ofFrench treaty shore, end as to I adjudged the provinces to have oontrol The oountcefeM Hancock note
or other measures required to carry out thJ bottom- Qf rivers and lakee, and ^ 10 years ago. The dlflsreuoe
the treaty. I therefore the right to take out fish rested betwwn w and the original tile

with hie Qorernm.nL So did the right -gnrtaI. and to the Tlgnotte. The dto- 
to Impose license fees. The revenue from <n|u0^ u „ small that «any «pert" 
them licensee was of considerable Import • bwn looied. The Vtadomianots
•noe, the Dominion Ooveromantbaylng wu ^ Ang. «, lWl.aed the Imita 
realised from *80,000 to W””® g* Mon was dtoeeyerod to 18**- 

Montreal Ang. 16 —The Dominion, Annum therefrom during the Wat lew 
the Canadton boat, won the second of the yearn. To the The deteettye fere, of this dtp baa
International yacht race, yesterday, the other hand, had been aeoiaroo v looWn. ™defeating the American, boat by 8 right to make regulation» mtUi tot otose ^am^tool anf * ^ ttme, 
minutas 47 second, on n 18-mlla trtongu- mnwm, andalso “ 1^Li^Lton. m to . throe month» ago thrown^ towmfc. and 
U, course, to a light hrroro. | i

steamship Man to Tronble. I the Prorinclal Qeyernment. Tl“. 'ff* hoase lu vhleh Derid had been Bring
Queenstown, Aug. 16.-J. W. Jm=, that th. Dominion ®>yrirnm.nt tonl the mUl a htdlow ptoo. b*W

chief offloer of the White Bar Line steam- right to °r the "^mltled] | the ham board hedroam pa”»» wan te-

sfiTcœ-Jsrï.’as:œrasjrvgS» zr&rsxsjæœ

pn^-conis«srnB stwSslsys a^"a:fiS3=xSteward wftha Cnnard Lino atoamahlp I were allowadto haiow’tha dmlaion riritod Blenheim, and Mahoogr m^n
Laoanla who was arreatod for alleged I lloenasa aa were lmnad maure th___ the arreer Johnson was eery obstinate,
complicity with Jago, was rotoaaed oa of the Priyy Oesinell «* but waa Anally taken to

recognizance to attend when | Tw. Sçte *f “*^‘**^ . th says he wUl Bght
Two seto of ofAelale to administer the the house of the other

altered law would now beneeromry. The bratbn1 the ofSotra Wand a largo 
Hit Hard by American c.mpotlttem I Dominion Ooeernmenl would haye to numher 0, dim and colorings. The arrests 
London, Ang. 16,-Owlng to th. dla- I >ppolnt oOrnra to metbat th.roguto- »re ragaJded aa of the utmost lmpcrtanoa 

quieting growth of American oompetl- tion, were obserred, while the Proytoetol w»ahtngton anUioriUaa connect the 
tlon to the tin-plate trade, the W.lah aoTBTment would appotot others to JohBMM wlth m. Man, of a nqmbwjt 
manufacturer, are being put to serions promet the Aaberlm. Vr^J Ld rlroro °th«r l"°ln*lQ« >1W .*llT»f ^
shifts In order to maintain their poeitlon ,n4 the International lakes , ,rt’ïïî I cates, which are among toehmt enontm 
as the controllers of the tin plate Indus- tbe Dominion Government would still felt< eTer turned out. Treating note» 
try h They are now endeavoring to force „*»ln controlling P*», JT‘U,<’ with glycerine give, them tha appear-
the'lr workman to take lower wagm. of International questions ariring taTlDg been used, Jobnron to
employing for that purpose the threat to ,h„, would be held reeponslble. T’ er marrled and has two children. Ha lived 
tnfr^oo into their establlshmenU a 1OTlld .till «tain patrol vemml. to pro Detroit mere than a year node the
new patented tinning mnohlne, which baa Tint Illegal Ashing to roch "»»*• '«"“ gnlm of a traveling agent.
tort been Invented, and whl.h doe. away the Provln.1.1 Government would appoint n w.,„. E,„mlltl.m
with most of the work of tinmen, requlr- controllers of Inland Aeherias. The quM ^ Henry Johnson, youngest of the
tog only One attendant. This machine Is ,lon of offlchtl salaries bT() fo„ Johnson brothers, wm arraigned
said to be to successful operation at the decided, though the salari before Commissioner Bartlett of Windsor
Monmouthshire tin plate works. | Dominion Department _.m .l’- ^,„rday and droldd to oome aoroas

ln without extredltloa papers.
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SSSSssSBiffi ;
family were 4

A. M. CHASSELS,
L

All lines of Seasonable Goods being 
cleared out, and in many cases the 
cost is lost sight of entirely lo 
plish this.
Colored Diess Muslins, Organ

dies and Fancy Printed Gren
adines, that were 16c, 20c, 25c
and 35c, now------(............................*"c

White Apron Muslin,
pretty lace effect and satin 
finish stripe ; regular 10c, now .7£C 

Blouses—All of our $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.45 Fancy Colored Mus- 
lin Blouses (some print among 
them) all sizes, now.11............ .. • -DOC

w. A. LEWISsKaSSB-*»
MERCHANT TAYLOB

„kb=«£S-S3
SS&aS!iSSSAS not announces

Colored French Dress Goods, 
Covert Vigoreux, 
toned eflect in six rich color
ings, a decidedly new thing, 
44 inches wide ;* regular price, 
69c ; our s^iecial.......................

a now two- acoom-

special low pricesBROWN & FRASER . ,50c
reduced.unt il the large Block is greatly Colored Blouse Silks, 20£ inches 

wide in seventeen different 
effects, plain, shot and figured

lar 35c, with us....................... 25c

*
CANADA WINS.with The im

TWEEDS & GENT'S FURNISHINGS

335-3-vsiK

Demlalen galls Bern. First, Beatla* the 
ChftlUaicr EMllv*

Buck Taffeta, 21 inches wide, 
rich raven black, and a pretty 
finish j regular price 65c, 
special.......................... -

The si
c C. FULF0RD

Urookvllle,.Onl^<ian a| |OWeat "rotes and.
moment to disapprove of an uprising in 
bis favor.

t heir order
*vo an oppor- ................ 50c
-next door to

T Money to
easiest ternm.N A. M. CHASSELS,

Reputation for Deception.
Carlos has a reputation for 

of his notorious
T. R. BEALE Main Street, Athens.Spring "J8 As Don

ssrais»»b
the more intelligent people JJf« **»»«• 
present ptoiflo declarations that he is pre
paring to do something serious. In toot 
there are constant rumors her* of Carllst 
agitation in the provinces.

HOUSEKEEPFRS
J. McALPINE, d.v.

attended to.

AND
•p Prudent

Purchasers
0 <

0
HLANCO HAS RESIGNED.money to loan

T'to ïï.nT'ïcni1 rate'^cuX' a! So“S
W. 8.

R his own 
called for.Superintend theHe Did Not Wish to

Evncnatlon of Cubs.Should vieil the Grocery oftc
has^recelved^rom Captato-Oenoral’Blanoo

îhoroâson gtoëf by Gsnsral""‘«BVto

r,»rin4iStlihVv»ehurtto7of”cnta. J^a 

Government l.alto Informwl that1General 
Augnstl, Governor-General of the Philip 
nines, will leave Manila for Spain by the 
first mall steamer, Riving his command
to the second rank. __

„ next Cabinet Council will c™8**” 
question of summoning the Cortes, 

Senor Sagas ta, the Premier, Is hopeful 
that the Ministers will be agreed upon 
this point.

BUELL. 
Barrister, etc. 

Block. Brockville, Ont.
0 . J. SEYMOURN O Bee:—Dunham

D «
the gamble house ^,S5S3tf&saa..!

and KKIilAllLE.FBK81I
The

te^wWaro'EteucMror.fc'S'^

ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

SOCIETIES.
_____  _ ... i

FARMERSVILLE LODGE no 177 
A. 0. U. W. Robert Weight & Co.lue in Stone'

«ïSS "
R. J. SEYMOUR,

MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

London,Vug'1 "‘-Yesterôl'y W» ^h. I JXri.TS^!Î^nt'# "**” I MONUMENT TOWOLFE TONE.

REDU,CT,0N Lewis & Patterson ifüÆsrSmà
NEW FALL GOODS, — w„„r..khy.._«xp«-.

Already a large lot of New Goods are opened for your m- already troublesome. «J. £L£rJ?; “ ^-r. ™ ^ C“’" ^

speed.»,i. fr ,aekets and Capes Silks and - «^8^ N“ ’SSS

r-r--^»S,X"^saof goods ' including a large tot g““SKS-X ÆÏS £S 3*i'?£SS »
$2.50, reduced to 61.CO tovkai. j r\r>th<i 111 Order tO get the benetlt Ol tne rrcicic» States, and a majority of the mawes are years oi ag u t ln Chicago. .idsred without haste, and reserved any « ■toYtwL ^JrfuS^rSJS SSSSSSSr: 2==. agsr-.-r “ ™'i jKsms?..

Mens. Boys' end Yoidhs Summer benefit of this Saving in marking g "n’awry clae» demands and urges the hM ’been suffocated to death while dIK oongratnlated QoT””m,h‘ p^7 obmrved had spread to the barn. The
not much otcr half eimi im. new Stock. ”g..— ■» Cuba for Caban, and ,n, , claim In th. Klondike. He was getting the dechdon ™ f"? last load of grain off DO acre, was .tend-

you to come ond see our ne ^u7„" a,, off™ or suggestion, tending qyeroome by th. gas, H. left for the gold council, and matto a few ««*««““ lng on th. throrttold, snd whrt. I. vrroSaMKsSrssjr- ss auuaajatB: awasasa asa»a;asAja? 

wsssa-.c»-..jag. =». --------------------------- sjts-'—SlSHSe =i.-sftJ3,t:sia5

Lend»" Ang! V-ThT Quron hM SS ’̂/nd'seYern Hiver, were found an I »n ‘b« houl"

approved the appointment of Mr. George tneonveoienoe to anglers In hi g_ . Burglar Attacks a W
Ruthven le HGnte, C.M.G Colonial PMpl., ho ‘bought .hou d 0nt_ Ang. M. F.
Secretary of Mauritius, to be Lieutenant- opportunity to «sh without g AnUles had occasion to go down «airs
Governor of British New Guinea, to palled to go 16 mllee to do so. He .omethlng for the baby, when she
succession to Sir William. MacGregor. mgg«ted ,bat ' might was accosted by a midnight marander.
M.D., K.C.M.O., C.B., who 1. retiring or^bordeMd wHh work m g ,ndMV0red to choke her.
from that office. take upon themselves the antics o heard by her brother, who

les Inspectors, th* eip“D“ ^ °n the house. He quickly got his
A Dive .1118 Fact. salarie.i of now appototoro «.neolldated revolver and chased the burglar, away,

SL Louis, Me., Ang. IK—On s*»«L Mr Foy wanted th “ whlch „ „„„ firing three shot* after them. There to no 
Mllee McDonald, a teamster, dived from with the Fisheries Dill, to M th, thieves, who got little or
MupTr.™ -M-r^rUght th.smWto,oW. | nothing. - ,
Ï Th. dlrtanoe from the roll to the the elimination of Mrta.1“ '
W.JJ:»Î Srt, and th. water 1. about might ^to^provlne. of poas.hl. ^

86 foot deep. I ®Th> Afresh To-D.r- Young Britons^of^ ^
Barrie Yet., for Municipal Lighting. I Ihe bin will oome un to committee of “"^"Llebrotlon of the opening of
Barrie Aug. 16.—By a majority of 170 1 the whole on Thursday. To-day the Con- gates, they encountered a

votes to ’a total of 680 freeholders of this .table bill ""V"«“"^hitomSe protest funeral of a prominent Cathollo. While
Lxmyi carried a bylaw yesterday to raise in response to Mr. Whitney** protess, ^sed the bands ceased play-

000 for the Installation of a municipal Mr. Hardy decided practically not to ask procession stood with heads
elrouq. Rfhttog plant. the Houro to sUmorntogs. Prorogation ^nllwlnnlPng ,or th.mrtlveath. thank.

Povlnxc^—et R....... “^ ‘rKISS «-.P., £. o, a hoot of^athnllos.
Lisbon, Aug. 16-Th. I ^Æ ’̂o^thTjo^f FUh^rt

!toreg”^ wRh thftesk oflormtng a u.w to.^ctor, ” 1J.ta W°“ld

Cabinet. I -------------------------------

MANILA HAS FALLEN.

JiK.toiL^aïy»^11' House’s News Cen-A London Business
firmed From Madrid.

RROCKVTLLE.
VISITORS WELCOME.

mu *
c. 0 C- F.

i0”" J[. HKUUKHT field; Recorder.

Summer Footwear
and Clothingrv,.

!
8

Mih
Wi |jad

l

charge.
THE CLEVELAND AND DOWNEY’S

and Clothing- House
HCOÜKV1LLK

Special
44-inch Black and Navy Serge-, extra heavy 

for fall wear, only...............................................

MASSEY-HARRIS
Big Shoe

EfSefiHH
ïïüs rrvTuiS.' whjrLrot,
army not only repudiates paoifloatlon, but 
W„1 Ignore th. armistice tojh. point of

bicycles

yOU ARE BLINDYou LEWIS & PATTERSONwell and favorably known.
mistake when you I'uvclmsemake no 

any of those linos.
PRIClîf-®000' ®55'".° 

$70,00, 75X10, »nd *«0.00.

Her, continuing to wage war 
1 every Spaniard to the Held.TELEPHONE 101—Btt-OUK ville

Uncle Sam Will Have to Par Them.

mX^betaMht^e Pjg
between the commanding officers of the 
American army and the CuJ“".
The strictest secrecy wasmaintained. but 
It can be said with good authority that 
General Garcia was present. The meeting 

hour and a half. The inforraa- 
the effect that the

ALL READY FOR BUSINESS!ccH. R. KNOWLTON,
Orange and Oree».

16.—Aa the Orange 
Ottawa, several hen- 

hlng to churchWANTED lasted one
tlon obtainetl is to 
Cuban situation was thoroughly wkw* 
ad, and that It was roeolved “ 
the Cuban army, and that the United 
States should P«y the men off. 1ThU 
Involves the expenditure of *16,000,000, 
but It Is most Important to the prosperity 
of the Island, whose wealth Is sntlrely 
sgricultnral, nobody, planter or farmer, 

B cultivate his lands while In
in the field, raiding and

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.
>)

H my irt “ X^P™*-
plete stock of

to your own interest if you .neglect^ and HcaVJf HardWaPO
take care ot your ejes. . , Brushes* Machine Oils, Rope, | burning.
KuLe”1‘”ndwhèu,'yuuy«.t then, you AMI iin^of P“,^'e°l1'gpqdes^’Bsrtawire, Fence-wjt Felt^and^Tar Façer; »hlpm.., s,..i.h soidi.ro
S1‘°UKI “a0 Uttle bettor wti! tllmn'"'^ W- "«J ^LsTS-^r  ̂de^Luron,-H-

. 10?’0?° „ c, • c M^mwtîuro exactly  ̂ ^ Cffi.TSSM!:

rv0nnATi and Câ-lf Skins We nr .headquarters for optical B Williams House, Floor, and Carriage Paint. . Pansy will probably sail to-day.
UedLUIl Cll of ail kinds. fi-st class Tin and Hardware store.

Highest C.,h Pr^at^e urockvii'e WM COATES & SON, rBicES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

A. e-Mcorad, Sons ‘ •'«£_ LIlTSSST^

Ü V

Cataract Fewer From Hamilton. 
Hamilton, Aug. 16.—In a very few 

day* the Cataract Power Company willzz&æzmss:
The wiring ie completed and the machin
ery le now being tested. It le «aid that 
*,000 horee-power le available. -

^ Vg»r Correepondeat Dead.
Carlin^n^N.D0.0 Aug. *6,-A hail- doî^^ho^om^^t^ex^edTGon

,Dd “ÏiÏÏ“ s..r. Elected,

Galt, Ont, Au*. 13.-Tha teconddayl 
aaaalon of the Grand Lodg. of the 10.
O.F. convened at 9 e'clockymtiwdar. An

SPORTING.
Sir Thomas Llpton’e challenge for the 

America’s Cup with hie yacht Shamrock 
has been accepted by the New York 
Yadht Club.

Commodore Amellue Jarvis of Toronto 
will sail Henrlch Duggan’s (Montreal) 
Catamaran half-rater ln the Seawanhaka- 
Corinthian cup races at Lake St. Louie 
Saturday. Tha race is an international

llouch Riders Returned.
liiders .n.m.n„r^ÿ 

Honsvelt and Fighting Joe «heeler they 
reached Montank Point. They came 

■ 11 1 he transport Miami.

Sorry That Cel. Hay Ie Leavla*.

«JUSTES x<the grand officers were eleot 
motion, with the exoejpttot»
7"ïeï,r^5l"whltt?^Or.ud Master; 
J«m#sF MeCtoi*, Wqodltook, Deputy 
Grand 2usw7*r”- Kin*. Toronto, 

Grand MSUTf•»

ballots, was chosen G ran* Warden.

el the grand
elected were: May to 

Searotary Day.

B. A- PIERCE, Delta l.ltflitnlnc Struck Sold' 
lAlhla Springs, Ga„ Ang. 

a terrific thunderrterm hero lightning 
strack Camp Uobenn. «Seven ealdlerw are 
in the hospital seriously hurt.

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

experience An Explanation.

The reasons for the great popularity j .
of Hood’» Sarsaparilla lies ln tlla fact | Geo. Sheppard-» barns, ImplemanMaad tLt this medione pomti.ely euros. 111 r“,(onh,^~ n̂*,^J^*bry r‘ ’ 

is Ameiica'a Greatest Medicine, sn l 1 A,' Frosno, Cal., firs swept the South-
the American jteojile have an BvldlVg | ern pMl(j0 reeervatlon. from Maripoea 
confidence in its merits. They ou y*. e*reet to Hope street, a dlsUnee of three 
and take it for ai mule aa well aa aerioun , blocks, and ln a ilttle more than an 
“lm®ta, confident that it will do them 1 homr^MH-OW worth ot prop«ty w.u« y

go»1- j *” *"
Hood’s Pills cure all liver iLe. j James 

Mailed for 25o. hy 0.1. Hood & Co. . <>« »rd '
Lowell, Mata, 1 ae‘4 661

THE FIRE RECORD.

ARTflo'ral workSÜE*
-Mre-eSSfe WSSM&f**1
qSBRffisses. brçsïïBsS-SBftmc «a* „ lS"S|fJ£fe=£SS
isMUffSaSiSsii» Luhisi—s- —*-•'if-'tf.r; i-rosaSgigsg.

Preadway* New Yerlu w i

John Bull Will, It I» BkW, Demwud That 
LI Hung Chung Be Dlin»l»«4 

From Ofiec.

Martin M^Ums It.

£Sr.uVd^£r"to““It waa reported hero yeaSsrday. tuough ad have na 3G*oulty. H* has
the report aa yet lacks oonflnnatton. to- ‘ba* „ ,B eommunlcatlou wltk the 
tends to demand that the kSdlnÎmembere of UW Opposition,
ernment dismiss Prlnoa Id Hung Lhang * jea.uk Martin hSS bean offered
from power on the ground that bo Is [ Mr. “«S*P lalnau»-!
responsible for the recent autl-Brltteh th. Attoraag»sraiS.ip » 
attitude of the Tsune U Yemen 1 Cahill*»

I

Ï
On Short Notice

at the greenhouse of

■4
TUB DBAD. _____

Brennan, a prominent far** M 
concession oi Tyendtaaga, died. 

His wife and tan children su»*\
J HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE vlyt him.

L-.

% J1
i

f. j • 4 .
m*.

A s iriîîf.
:

j fifcxfeSg

REMNANTS.
the 8tore laid out on theRemnants from all over

counter and tables. Selling at about half price.

Remnants of Dress Goods. 

Remnants .of Silks.
of Ribbons.

Remnant of Ginghams. 

Remnants of Flints. 

Remnants of Muslins. 

Remnants of Linens. 

Remnants of Towellings.

Remnants 
Remnants of Embroidery.

Remnants of Laces

»

Patent^ PATENTS
ffiiiliMiWijanliilffl
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And plut your order (or you Spring 
Bolt, Ororooat or Trouoers at ij

•i’
The i jbeoribar begs to inform the inhabitants e( this 

county that he has on hand and is eonstantly manufacturing 
a line of Carriages that surpasses in style and finish any that 
he has before offered to the public. Be sure to giro me a call 
before buying. I use in all carriages a new and valuable im
provement in the top line that no other builder in this county 
can offer without infringing on the patent.

|. I

The STAR ^WARDROBE A *1

—»>ANDifr-Oar new goods ore all In and we have all the Uo-to-date Pattern» for 

$18jOO suit sold elsewhere.
the

Repairing in all the branches of Carriage Work 
done with dispatch.any

We guarantee a perfect lit or no sale. Clerical Salta a specialty.

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.Iff. J. KEHOE,
Brockville

D. FII9HEBVictoria. St.
*

Telephone 182
Â.M4 \Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, August 17, 1898
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The Fdrelgn Office, It la also 
ha* had under special consideration the 
question of seising the Taka forts on the 
Gulf of Peohln, at the month of the 
Pekin River, and the city of Tien Teln.

î!ihuh£ °îoPe“mpîj wûhT“Vdra»nd, I The Second Reading of the o^rou, Aug. 16—David Bwwy John- 
holding all until oompllnnee Is aasnreO. Fisheries Bill Not Opposed. sow. the yonngmt of the torn

brothtr., notorious mwn^gfrit 
■rrwted enrty yesterday morning at w

BAD GANG BROKEN UP.it IBroekvillePROFESSIONAL CARDS.
The M------------------ -

Leét In the uwichinhn-mwt.BROCKVILLE’3BusinessDR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BIIOCK VILLE Some Scraps of Truth Which 

Escaped the Press Censor.'“r College
SÆSÏÏÏÏg

catalogue. Address
BltOCKVlI.LK BUSINESS C OU.KGB

Broekville, Out-

BUELLSTREET,
PHYSICIAN, SLUG KO N & ACCOUC11KUH

t

7 Half-Hearted DoproalatUa.
London, Aug. 16.—The seml-offlolal Hr. Hardy Bxplalae HU Bill-He Dilated house of Joseph J. —

Journal do St. Petereburg, In yeetrodny's „ Import„„ * th. Iodo.tr, Uvlng twomllm hsiBtonboln^
nrm. auTST'R^* d^no!^. re,.led On. Th.t o.„, to

sirrvsrrs “SSSSgSk

£ the ***• C*Voang Johnson ..known* m.^-

h-, k,o,.,.. «U-.... sr srsss
In moving the eeoond reeding of his wn. artists In their line. The

MU, Mr. Hardy explained that since the -------oj .mterday eluded eve su
et John's. NSd Ans 18.—The deoulon of the Supreme Court, upon . 1(m (<Jr the ^ 10 yeers. The effletal

:^^,Tnr*Æ“«.r£

ssf °“'i” ^‘p-^srçîColonies, sing .nnnint n I not upheld by this court of last resort «___ i<w*kin. for the me»i who did thisSÎE-.ïsa:»Sss»s«w= HrrSfs SsTsSrSS-

the tmnty. I therefore the right to take ont flub reeled brtwB<n „ 1Dd the originel Is la the
with hit Government. So did the right and in the vignette. The die
to lmpoee lloenee foot. The revenue from ,, m m.,, that many experte
them lloenee# wee of oonelderable import. *-r~ footod yg. Window, IS note
enoe, the Dominion Govern menlhavlng Xng. 4, ISM. *“d «be ImHe-

, realised from 880,000 to 188,000 per ™ dtarevered ln 18**.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—The Dominion, annum therefrom during the last few . were *—-*-v re* TWm.

the Canadian boat, won the eeoond of the I ,Mr. To the Dominion Government, on . . .. . j a. cttv hae
International yacht raoea yeaterday, the other hand, had been declared the The *5”“” —jhst the
defeating the Ameriosn boat by 8 right to make regulation# a. to the store been JooWng np evtUnu ajamst^u 
minutes 47 eeoond. on a 18-mlle triangn- waaon, and aleo a. to the Implement, to Job neon, for n lug ■«* —>
Ur CO arm. in n light brum. b. umd. Certain minor regulation, u to , t^ month, uothwwwrttoworsjju

the nee of the foreehore rtill «wrtd with the Bret point amt wume «rest or 
stoem.hip Mod la Trouble. I the Provincial Government. The fact Cherlee end IMiennd. saueuy

Queenetown, Aug. 16.-J. W. Jago, that the Dominion Government had the ^bdloîtlao. ' —
chief offloer of the Whit. Bar Lina .team- right to 8x the emoont of *0? | ” ^^Sjd^bomSmT pud wee re-
•r Britannic, was discharged yesterday charged, made a. deadlock, he admitted, the _ . . .^ wsg »
on the charge of robbing the mall» and technically porelble, but in the usual ^ ^DatSrirei “tondtoUre
smuggling, but was : ImmedUtely re- ooniee ot avenu actnally Improbable. No «mall co _ . „_roros tar making
^rofur.'« È*m‘££ ^.«.^0,^3 ,h. bD,^2m'Zo^,b^Arur
charging him with smbossiement “d ^r^ngemenï"^^ w« ^înnnd^in tb. hç-jgvUj, U.orma-

Po^r-c^y-^D.^

^r^sssr^on
complicity with Jago, was i*mmd on of the Privy Cou^U ^ ^ finely taken JVlnd^, and

a wnen 1 *•“ ef Mys he wm fight extradition to the last.
In searching the boose of the other 
brothers, the officers loond a Itfgo 
number of dies and colorings. The arrests 
are regaled as of the utmost Importance. 
Washington authorities connect the 
Johnsons with the iseae of a number of 
other bills, including 1100 diver oertlfl- 
cates, which are among the best counter
feits ever turned out. Treating notes 
with glycerine gtvee them the appear
ance of having been need, Johnson le 
married and has two children. He lived 
in Detroit more than a year under the 
gules of a traveling agent.

Waives Kxtradltloa.
David Henry Johnson, youngest of the 

four Johnson brothers, was arraigned 
before Commissioner Bartlett of Windsor- 
yesterday and dxjldd to oome 
without extradition papers.

Why Spaaish Telegrams Have Bee a Col- 
erlem—The Impending Revolution In
evitable - Whv One Correspondent 
Thinks n Carlist Uprising Bare to 
Come—Manila Has 
Auguetl at Hong Kong.

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. BIGGEST STOREPhysician 8c Surgkox.
«loor weal of Seymours 

Grocery,OFFICE: -Next 

MAIN STREET ATHENS C. W. Gay, Principal Fallon—General

“OLD RELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

Chicago, Aug. 16.—A Record «pedal 
from Madrid says:

A perfect reign of terror prevails here. 
The editors of several Republican news
papers have been thrown Into prison and 
others have sought safety in flight.

The press censor examines whole news
papers before publication. Some of the 
journals appear many columns blank and 

have suspended publication alto
gether. The foreign correspondents dare 
not tell the truth, is they would be eg-> 
polled if they did. Hence their telegran^F 
are colorlees, and even then all are not

DR. C. B. LILLIE New Goods now arriving faster than we can give space 

to tell you about them.
SVKUKON DKNTIST

ATHENS

specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

MAIN STIIEKT FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

Mr. Chamberlain Will Appelât a Cem- 
mlMlon to SeUle Matters.A. M. CHASSELS,

W. A. LEWIS MERCHANT TAYLOR All lines of Seasonable Goods being 
cleared out, and in many cases the 
cost is lost sight of entirely to accom 
plish this.
Colored Dress Muslins, Organ

dies and Fancy Printed Gren
adines, that were 15c, 20c, 25c
and 35c, now................

White Apron Muslin,
pretty lace effect and satin 
finish stripe ; regular 10c, now .7£c 

Blouses—All of our $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.45 Fancy Colored Mus
lin Blouses (some print among 
them) all sizes, now-------

Colored French Dress Goods,
Covert Vigoreux, a 
toned eflect in six 
ings, a decidedly new thing,
44 inches wide ; regular price,
69c ; our sjiecial..............................50c

Colored Blouse Silks, 20J inches 
wide in seventeen different 
effects, plain, shot apd figured 
regular 35c, with us.............. .25c

Bitck Taffeta, 21 inches wide, 
rich raven black, and a pretty 
finish ; regular price 65c, our 
special..................................

NOTARY 
^ on easy terms.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
Uillce in Kineanl Block, Athi

a new two- 
rich color-, V

BROWN & FRASER
tësssssæ
BMoney'to loan on Heal EBtato Socorily- 
M. M. BROWN. O. K. 1- RASER

am managing to send some scraps of 
truth by means of a subterfuge, which, 
of course, I cannot now reveal.

Revolution Is Inevitable.
The impending revolution is slow In 

coming, but when it does oome all the 
authorities now occupying the scene will 
fall without resistance. They are Utterly 
incapable of defending their position.

One thing that makes me think the 
Carliste mean to make an early move la 
that the private secretary of Don Carlos 
and the Marquis of Cerralbo, one of hie 
loaders, both affirm t^at the patriotism 
of the pretender induces him for the 
moment to disapprove of an uprising in 
his favor.

until tho large slock is greatly reduced.
..........10c

CANADA WINS.

Dominion Balls Home First, Heating the 
Challeager Easily.

TWEEDS & GENT'S FURNISHINGS

sispiîiœ
Knowlton s Jewelry store.

tC C. FULFORD
I

lï,mlmni B,™*, emnmcc King or Mam Hired. 
BrockviUc,jOn>^oMi ,owcat „>lcs and on

s
........ 50c ...........50c

Money
easiest tc

door to
1

N A. M. CHASSELS,
T. R. BEALE Mnin Street, Alliens. Reputation for Deceptloa.

As Don Carlos has a reputation for 
falsehood, and as one of hie notorious 
habits has always been to keep tho pub
lic alort and stimulate the fanaticism of 
hie partisans by announcing an approach- 

crisis when It Is out of the question, 
gent people infer from his 
leclaratlons that he is pre-

Spring ’98

I ArmetrongllSn»” Main et red. Atl.dia.
BA

HOUSEKEEPERSJ. McALPINE, D.V. Ing
tho more intell! 
present piciflo d

ring to do something serious. In fact 
constant rumors here of Carlist

ANDGradui 
Office ; 
phone 
attende Prudent

Purchasers
pa
th.ore are 
agitation In the provinces.

money to loan
HLANCO HAS RESIGNED. his own recognizance to a 

called for.TWISTS'= Two sets of officials to administer the 
altered law would now be neeœeery. The 

Hit Hard by American Campettftien* I Dominion Government would have to 
London, Aug. 16.—Owing to the die- appolnt officers to see that the regula- 

quiotlng growth of American oompetl- none were observed, while the Provincial 
tlon In the tin-plate trade, the Welsh Government would appoint others to 
manufacturers are being put to serions proteet the fisheries. Upon the high seas 
shifts in order to maintain their position I an(i the International lakes and rivers 
as the controllers of the tin plate Indus- the Dominion Government would still 
try. They are now endeavoring to force retain controlling power, because in the 
their workmen to take lower wages, I event of International questions arising 
employing for that purpose the threat to they would be held responsible. They 
Introduce into their establishments a woui<i still retain patrol vessels to pre 
new patented tinning machine, which has yan| illegal fishing In such waters, while, 
just been invented, and which does away the Provincial Government would appoint 
with most of the work of tinmen, requir- I controllers of Inland fisheries. The ques- 
Ing only one attendant. This machine is I tion 0( official salaries had not yet been 
said to be In successful operation at the decided, though the salariée In the 
Monmouthshire tin plate works. | Dominion Department ranged from 13,-

In the meantime the

Should visit the Grocery of He Did Not Wish to Superintend the 
Evacuation of Cuba.€ W. 8. B« KLIj.

Burns! cr. 
, Broekville, Out.0 R J. SEYMOUR Madrid, Aug. 16.—The Government 

has received from Captain-General Blanco 
a despatch tendering hie resignation.

n given by General Blanco for 
resigning Is that he does not wish to 
superintend the evacuation of Cuba. The 
Government is also informed that General 
Augustl, Governor-General of the Philip
pines, will leave Manila for Spain by the 
first mail steamer, Hiving his command 
to the second rank.

Tho next Cabinet Council will consider

O Hce :—Dunhiun Block
N
I) THE GAMBLE HOUSE The reaso

1 ATIIKNS.

iSe&te.
T u-ly increasing 

alovk ia always"wmm a large ami 
trade,and litis means in

FRKSH AN1> RKLIABLK.

eouslai

ware, lxam|>Goods, etc.
This fall .we are olVivliilf cxlra value in Slone 

Jars an 11 l'rçvks. Sec them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIS STItKET ATHENS.

SOeiliTlKS. tho queetlon of aummoning the Cortee, 
Senor Sageata, the Premier, la hopeful 
that the Minister, will be agreed upon 
thia point.

• :ÎIOSEUT WEIGHT & CO.FARMERSV1LLE LODGE no 177 
A. 0. U. W. ------------------------ ------- 300 to «600.

If, Terr Bet In Leaden. Hone, waa asked to sanction thenppolnt-
London, Ang. 16.-Yeaterday was the ment of e depot, oommlerioner to organ 

hottest day London bee known for a long Ire a new Fleheries Deportment.
Mm*. The St. John’s ambulance Staff was Vast Importance of the ladustry.
out in full force, and treated scores of Concluding, the Premier explained In 

of heat prostration. Upward of 160 detall the sections of the bill, and added 
oases had been treated at the various I an amendment to the effect that it should 
Hospitals before 3 o’clock In the after- go lnto force Immediately upon passing 
noon. A number of policemen were over- the Legislature. He spoke of the vast 

The surgeons found that their I imDOrtanoe of protecting the fisheries, an 
prostration was due to swelling of the importance which could not be over- 
lege and foot, produced by the heat from estimated or too graphically described, 
the asphalt and wood paving on which He 8poke of it as a convenient and 
they stood. | healthful means of surtetnance to those

settling In and opening up a new ooun- 
of relaxation to those

MANILA HAS FALLEN.

Mv MONUMENT TO WOLFE TONE.A London Bnnlnen* House’s News Cen- 
flrincd From Madrid.BROCKVJLLE.VISITORS WK1.COMK. Dublin Puts on Melidny Clothes In H« 

of the Greet Irishman.16.—The Westminster 
received from a Lon-

London, Aug.
Gazette says It has 
don business house a report that Manila 

The report comes from the

me;c. 0 c. F. Dublin, Aug. 16.—The whole city le 
en fete In connection with the laying of 
the foundation stone of the monument 
In memory of Wolfe Tone. Delegates are 
In attendance from the United States, 
Australia, South Africa, France and Italy. 
There was an immense procession to 
the site of the monument. A memorial 
ear, containing the foundation stone, 
which was decorated with flags presented 
by the Daughters of Brin '98 Association 
of New York City, preceded the proces
sion.

On the return of the Belfast contingent 
to that city at 11 o’clock last night a 
fierce conflict ensued between the con
tingent and a hostile crowd, which had 
gathered, and was awaiting their arrival. 
Stones and other missiles were thrown 
and many persons were slightly Injured, 
and » number of windows were broken.

it. MKltUKRTKiEEBi Buconl. i.

REDUCTION has fallen, 
firm’s Hong Kong agent.

Lewis & Patterson Confirmed From Madrid.
Madrid, Aug. 16.—According to La 

Corrospondencla de Espania the sun-end- 
occurred after the last

SAI.K <>V

NEW FALL GOODS, er of Manila 
attacks made upon tho city.

Summer FootwearI Dewey We. Struck by on Expren. try, a. a mean.
Niagara Fall., Ont., Ang. 16.-Fred- engaged in every other calling in life, 

erick Dewey, locomotive foreman of the Mr. Whlteey Acquiescent.
Michigan Central Railroad at Montrose, I The Opposition leader agreed with the 
was walking on the track, from the yards I Government's Idea of the Immense 1 in
to the junction, when he was struck portance of the fisheries. He still believed 
behind the head and killed instantly, that the matters could have been 
although the engineer tried to attract his I arranged so that the necessity of a 
attention by whistling. He seemed not gpeotal session would been preolud- 
to notice it. Mr. Dewey was about 70 | ^ He urged, howevv . sinco the preeent 
years of age. He leaves a wife, who Is at I flession was a fact, th.i the bill be con- 
present visiting relatives in Chicago, sldered without haste, and reserved any

further remarks till it reached the 
mittee stage.

(. Already a large lot of New Goods'are opened for your la- ALREADY TROUBLESOME.

and Clothing |ol co„is„ Germin ,.cUetl „d c.p== silk, ...J
Cashmere Hose and GloÏes, ChlffÎns!' Braids of all kinds and 

other lines of goods including a large lot of French 
the benefit of the Preferential

Class of Cubans Who Will Net 
Recognise the Armistice,

Tb™ïi.n.u«Tuiîi’VwpH«,i
iring out

Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 16.—Trouble 
with the Cubans is breeding. Their atti
tude is one of sullen hostility towards 
America. The better class In Cuba favor 
the annexation of the Island to the United 
States, and a majority of the masses are 
ready to work and accept the shelter and 
protection afforded by an American pro
tectorate; but they are influenced by a 
certain class of rabid orators and breeders 
of sedition and rebellion against anything 
smacking of law and order. This lnflaqv 

ry class demands and urges the 
nitlon of Cuba for Cubans and

Vl \Ve don’t
we arc clct

Indies’ nobby brown^lace boots, stylish, worth

«•"ji
charge.

1 W,

mmm many •
tariff M0thGerimnrdand° French Goods we passed them 

through customs previous to the ist of August, thereby saving 
a considerable sum of money, and we give our many customers 
the benefit of this saving in marking off these goods. We ask 

to come ond see our new stock.

Bara aud Seasoa’s Crop Buread.
High Hold, Ang. 16.—A spark from a 

pasting train sot fire to the stubble In a 
field belonging to Peter Ward law, con 
wsslon A, Etobicoke, and before It was 
observed had spread to the barn. The 
last load of grain off 90 acres was stand
ing on the threshold, and when It was 
run out It was in flames. The whole of 
this season’s crop was consumed, together 
with some pigs, life stock and imple
ments. Much difficulty was experienced 
in saving the house.

Killed la the Klondike.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—A letter received In I Mr. Hoyle’s Suggestions,

the city announces that Francois Mar- Mr Hoyle, as representing North 
lean, son of Napoleon Marleau of Hull, I Ontario, a constituency largely interested, 
has been suffocated to death while dig- I congratulated the Government upon 
glng a claim In the Klondike. He was gening the decision from the Privy 
overcome by the gas. He left for the gold I oouncil, and made a few suggestions, 
fields about two years ago, and is sup- Learning from the Attorney-General that 
posed tb have accumulated considerable I the matter of obstructions oame within 
wealth. I the power of the Local Government, he

urged some restrictions In this matter, 
especially as the obstructions along the 

London, Aug. 16.—The Queen has I 5^,, and Severn Rivers were found an 
approved the appointment of Mr. George I inconvenience to anglers In hie riding. 
Ruthven le Hunte, C.M.G., Colonial people, he thought, should have the 
Secretary of Mauritius, to be Lieutenant- opportunity to fish without being com- 
Governor of British New Guinea, in pàtod so go 16 miles to do so. He also 
succession to Sir William MacGregor, roggested that the game wardens, as not 
M.D., K.C.M.G., C.B., who Is retiring ^^g overburdened with work, might 
from that office. | take upon themselves the duties of fisher

ies inspectors, and avoid the expense of 
A Dive ef 115 Feet- I salaries of new appointees.

St Louis, Me., Aug. 16.—On a wager, Mr. Foy wanted the bill consolidated 
Miles McDonald, a teamster, dived from with the Fisheries bill, to which it was 
the top rail of Ends’ Bridge into the I an amendment 
Mississippi River and came out unlnjur- I Mr. Hardy thought this migh 
ed. The distance from the rail to the I the elimination of certain ola 
water is 116 feet, and the water Is about might deprive the province of possible 
26 feet deep. | rights now in dispute.

The Battle Begins Afresh To-Day.
The bill will come uo In committee of 

Barrie, Aug. 16.—By a majority of 170 1 the whole on Thursday. To-day the Con- 
votes In a total of 686 freeholders of this etable bill will be Introduced, 
town carried a bylaw yesterday to raise I in response to Mr. Whitney's protest, 
$36,000 for the Installation of a municipal Mr. Hardy decided practically not to ask 
electric lighting plant. I the House to sit mornings. Prorogation

--------------------- --------- I this week Is a possibility.
Portuguese Government Resigns. I Mr. John Richardson, M.P.P., (East 

Lisbon Aug. 16.—The Ministry has York), denied that he had been approach- 
resigned ’ and Senor Lucanlo has been ed with the offer of the job of Flsherlw 
charged with tho task of forming a new I Inspector, or that his constituency would

be opened for Hon. John Dryden.

youTHE CLEVELAND AND recog
spurns all offers or suggestions tending 
to prosperity under an American protec
torate and excites popular discontent.

Their advice to the Cubans is to repudi
ate all offers of peace or a cessation of 
hostilities, and to look upon the armistice 

agreement between the United 
States and Spain on their own account 

g upon the free and inde- 
of Cuba, whose llberati

DOWNEY'S
Big- Shoe and Clothing House

liCOCKVILLK

Special
44-inch Black and Navy Serge, extra heavy O Cp 

for fall wear, only.......................................'•-------

LEWIS & PATTERSON

MASSEY-HARRIS

BICYCLES Governor of New Gaine*.

Will «ml favorably known. You 
make no inUtake when you vuvclmno 

of tliesc lines.
ITtlCKH-1?5000, #55-110 

$70.00, 75.00, and -Ï80.00.

A Burglar Attacks a Wo
Berlin. Ont., Aug. 16.—Mrs. M. F. 

Anthes had occasion to go down stairs 
for something for the baby, when she 
was accosted by a midnight marauder, 
who endeavored to choke her.

were heard by her brother, who

YOU ARE BLIND
£f%\f

and not blndin 
pendent state 
army not only repudiates pacification, but 
will ignore the armistice to the point of 

war and shootingcontinuing to wage 
every Spaniard In the field. HerTELEPHONE 161—BROOK VILLE

screams
slept In the house. He quickly got hie 
revolver and chased the burglars away, 
firing three shots after them. Thera le no 
clue to the thieves, who got little or 
nothing. • .

Uncle Sam Will Have to Pay Them.
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 16.—A secret 

meeting was held last night at the Palace 
between the commanding officers of the 
American army and the Cuban leaders. 
The strictest secrecy was maintained, but 
it can be said with good authority that 
General Garcia was present. The meeting 
lasted one hour and a naif. The informa
tion obtained is to the effect that the 
Cuban situation was thoroughly review
ed, and that It was resolved to disband 
the Cuban army, and that* the United 
States should pay the men off. This 
Involves the expenditure of $16,000,000, 
but it is most important to the prosperity 
of tho Island, whose wealth is 
agricultural, nobody, planter or farmer, 
daring to cultivate his lands while in
surgents are In the field, raiding and 
burning.

H. R. KNOWLTON. ALL READ! FOR BUSINESS!0 ht Involve

WANTED Orange **d Green.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Ae the Orange 

Young Britons of Ottawa, several hun
dred strong, were marching to church 
Sunday in celebration of the opening of 
the Derry gates, they encountered a 
funeral of a prominent Catholic. While 
the cortege passed the bands oeaeed play
ing and the procession stood with heads 
bared, winning for themselves the thanks 
of a host of Catholics.

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta. Barrie Teles for Municipal Lighting.

• J.

mm 1Bi I A now in 
a com-

that 1I wish to Inform my many customers
store in the Brick Block where you willed

my new 
plete stock of

Shelf and Heavy Hardware
I entirely

interest if you neglect to Cataract Fewer From Hamilton.
Hamilton, Aug. 16.—In a very few 

days the Cataract Power Company will 
be supplying power to Hamilton concerns 
from the turbines near St. Catharines. 
The wiring is completed and the machin
ery is now being tested. It Is said that 
6,000 horse-power Is available.

to your own
take cave ot your eyes. It isn’t every

_______________ one wlio cun j.roi-erly tit you with
"•••Lf glasses, ami when you get them you

should not think they will 'lo because 
1 you see a little bettor with them. Y ou

1 r* If Cl" r. Must Know tiny are exacily right.Deacon and Call hkins jwear -headquarters for optical goods
of all kinds.

Highest Cash Prive nt the Urockvillc - _ _ - -1-^0 O COMTannery WM. COATES & SOIN,
first class Tin and Hardware store.

y—-Cabinet.
'tv -J-

Shipment of/.Spanish Soldiers. _ 
Santiago de dtiba, Aug. 16.—The 

Spanish steamer Isla do Luzon sailed 
yesterday morning for Spain, having on 
board 2,136 Spanish soldiers. The Isla de 
Panay will probably sail to-day.

Rough Riders Returned.
New York, Aug. 16.—Tho Rough 

Riders- are home. With Col. Theodore 
RofFvolt and Fighting Joe Wheeler they 
h.,\r reached Montauk Point. They came 

11 1 he transport Miami.

A War Correspondent Deed.

Cerrlnff'ion, N.D.. Aug. 16.—A hail- I "wh^aoooropànled the expedition
•term, deetraying 26,660 ecree of gnrin, ln the hope ol reecu-
haa swept ever the weetern part of Foster 1 General Gordon from Khartoum, as
and Eddy Counties. ______«■„. deed. The deceased waa

Oddfellow Ofllr.r. Elected. il^E. . rt-.-.tl.r,

Hnil Destroys 80,000 Acres fof Grain.

100,000

■ PORTING.
Sir Thomas Upton’s challenge for the 

America’s Cup with his yaohfe Shamrock 
has been accepted by the New York 
Yadht Club.

Commodore Amellue Jarvis of Toronto 
will sail Henrlch Duggan’s (Montreal) 
Catamaran half rater In the Seawanhaka- 
Corinthian cup races at Lake St Louis 
Saturday, Tka race is an International

Oalt, Ont.. Ang. 13.—The eeoond day’i
----- ion of the Grand Lodge of the MX i n., Cel. Hoy I. teavleg-
O.F. convened et 9 e olockyeeteeday. AIl - , 16.—The afternoon

sÆ~ - -—
Grand Master J A King, Toronto,
Grand SecretaryrX i- MoCormaek, To- 
rente, Grand Trretirer; Harry Whlta,P.
G. M„ three-year director «for the Odd- 
f.llowt' Hornet Charles Peokert, a^- 
tor. P. Q. Lowe# ot Chatham, after three 
ballot», wee choeea Oread Ward*.

AS LOW AS THE LOWESTPRICES
Bring along your cash and 1 will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors. 1 am your obedient servant,
Jeartlers » OpHUn.

222 Kino St,
A. G. McCrady Sons

Brockville

E. A. PIERCE, Deltam.aernsce

1 )|PROMPTLY SECURED!

J MAIUON & MAKION
Fr^n.^î’wîiffiSSSîffiô. i PATENT SOLICITORS » EXPERTS

igffütiSStür^ :
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, | i

took ON Patents *«ut free. Addrese V ^ Y0RK LIFE B LO C.. MONTREAL CAN.
MUNN A COa, > OFFICES: , ATLANT10 SVILOINC.. WASHINGTON, D^Li

jAj yruitdwav. New Yerlu Ls^zv~>z>F>z^NZ>z>^Nr>z>zN#>^xz>zNz>y%iFvV

iï Lightning ««track SoMufe

Ga., Au 
err-'torm

Ilobson. Seven eoldtars are 
hurt.

;g. 16.—During 
hero lightning

I.ithlH ^i-rlngs, 
a terrific thumb

(Jump liotwnn. i 
hospital seriously

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

John Bull Will, It Is Said, Demand That 
LI Hung Chang Ha Dismissed 

Frolm OfBce.

London, Aug. 16.—The Foreign Office, 
it was reported here yesterday, though 
the report as yet looks confirmation. In
tends to demand that the Chinese Gov
ernment dismiss Prlnoe LI Hung Chang

respon---
attitude Ol (be Taunar LI Yamen-

y An Explanation.

The reasons for the great popularity i the riRB record.
of Hood's Sarssmrilla lies in t!i« fact j Geo. Sheppard’s barns, Implement» end 
that this medicne poeitively oures. It season’s crops, situated nur Burlington,

confidence in its merits. Ihey yxxy*, etreet to Hope street, a dlstanee of three 
and take it for simple as well as serious t blocks, and ln a little more than an 
ailments, confident that it will do them ! hour $600,000 worth of property went njp

i lu smoke.

struck Cn

ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK Merits Realises Ik

Victoria, B.O., Aug 1^—Mr. Semite 
hae accepted the tag* ef forming an 
administration and IKHM" > “ —
that he will have no difficulty, 
put himself In Commnuldation with the 
leading members of the Opposition.

I
On Short Notice

AT THE GREENHOUSE OF
JHo has good. THE DEAD.

Brennan, a 
concession of 

69. His wife and ten children

all liver il s. j James 
hy 0. I. Hood A'Co. ^h.to<f.

prominent farmer ed 
Tyendinaga, died.

Hood's Pills cure 
Maned for 25o.
Lowell, Mass.

power on the ground that he la 
slble for the recent anti-Britishj HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE vWe him.

S
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REMNANTS.
Remnants from all over the store laid out on tho

counter and tables. Selling at about half price.

Remnants of Dress Goods.Remnant of Ginghams. 

Remnants of PtintB. 

Remnants of Muslins. 

Remuants of Linens.

Remnants of Silks. 

Remnants of Ribbons. 

Remnants of Embroidery- 

Remnants of Towellings. Remnants of Laces

5
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KARLEVS IF THOU HAD8T H1VIR «MILW.

U thou hadst never 
Or fondu* fpr œ. ahowx,

Drapait" dark "hedows would mot now 
Around my heurt b. thrown.

Th, hope. I oherluhed ton» •**

. **** ihunM « bwk. for i j»« » toirf THE BOUNTY JUMPER |
SsFEEE

round, even (ht old ladite, an told ______ .. Lerofcetlskr, the present ttigtto» tetoh-
Wh»t s pretty dancer Mery was. h» Btehees Harvests Weee Bee#eê I» greitfce pUao in Europe, gets S* • Iwn

EirJSHFmE
s*wS3«l?jS "rnrnri-j bsssms.sws

-* tarais 2* *cî»3srisï-ifc««-
L“.bndtl t^'.mm^vCan^w.tt, ~ £-£.•» *£“-,3^ fi- £

SSSSF —-sisriar—- -«— ^-SrT&Ste-Ba s&SX&rS ESf^B€ ! Agoul rri™ c„.-t, ^
cour»I»ked hlm to corne «en, too. ^g^d^taTïttk k»»^ Ira» . mW I of power slïo? 1 wfthout .ppljng «tornnlt^t toi. ta ** art8 of the world. Give me a call.M5.CXSÎ5U55 rr^otr^w-vrs.., «trx
““-rsTta riff-?»1'blm”?«dr^dofun^.n »«., rjo^Hop.

with the right training We got in the abl, eubetitutae grew eoaioe, much larger ! CURTAIN RAISER».. ■ ■ —h veranoe.
•Bring wagon an drove home, en she ,mounto. Manx olttee and town, obtained   ——  „ ■ ■ ■■**■*”&* 3 | AU yon have to do li to plnoe your water
was toe’ nil eaoltement tellln me what the recruit» needed to Ml their quota» on- , Miee LlUian Ruieell hae gone to Europe ■ I» pj . in a paU—it may be loo water it necessary

time they had that day an howl der the vartooe call» for troope by enllrt- » fill h.r engagement at the Winter Oar- IE I IE. ■ Ww ( - —and etlr it with a wooden paddle It
ratiriT monte in other looallUee, ae men who were ^ fc, Brtlln. |I1VIVI VY> ! you keep at it long enough, It will oer-

onght to learn todanoe. willing to enlist wanted to be audited to "A Bure Cnre" 1» one of neat eeaeone U *-, tainly bolt Five hours of constant and
Two day» after eome ladlee VO the place, that would give them th. mort n,w farcM It ie to be eent out on the M g_^ [ rapid etlrrlng are eufllolent to perform the

round in their carriage» an asked her m(mey xhe procuring of men to serve ae by Harry Doel Parker. IHSkllV V' feat successfully. The water wUl after a
to go to the Springe with em again. She 8ub8tltutes „d to make up deficient 0garl„ Coghlan write» that he wlU ■ ■ ■ /I ■ n f ; time grow warm, and then it wlU grow |
said'No,’but when she seen I was anx- quotal grew into a buslnese of Iteelf, and haTe the new plaJ which he will produce ■■■■■■ V; hot—so hot, in fact, that you cannot hold
ions to have her go she went with them. a very profitable one at that. Substitute ̂  jnnuary finished by the time he returns r your hand in it, and finally it will boll.
They drove back after «upper, her and brokers” quickly appeared In great num- ^ New York. _ \, Professor Ames of Johns Hopkins annu-
th« two ladies an a young man, an bars all oyer the north, and they maae ‘«▲nnt” Louisa Eldrldge has been en- V T{ |, ally Illustrates some of the phenomena of
they nlLJild m« I ought to h»T« boon { enormous profits by sgmoing toflli quota» ^ (or a In “Ls Tortue," which ■/Ii|l||t U host by haring one of hie etudente perform
IsL 'rtt.t nlnht she seemed kinder at so much per recruit, providing men wlUopen the next eeeetin at the Mnnhnt- W 11^381 i the trick In front of his cleee.
there Knt night ^e ^ed kmoei whom they M ,nduMa m „llrt on the Krw York. ■ lllil ■ ! «>m. Job, but it I» perfectly feaeible.
unreslee» Shotaikednhenp bo I |,.. vmtnt°f amountemaoi1 emrttar thnn ^ow Leighton 1» a mc.nl eooulritlon to ■ ®^l”® $ The point which Professor Ameewlehee
nioo thing» they d all eeid bout her *1 tlloBe offered by the town». thf^nki of the Caetie Squarëopera oom- A-W 6 1 to illuetrate ie what le known ae the me-
the Springe, but moetly talked boni | one of the meulte of the payment of big will play character parte In the will bring beck to your hair § j ohanioal equivalent of heat It require»
how nice it would be If we could go an _ boUntlee waa tha coming into exletanoe of y^oductione next Mason. the color of youth. It never I just eo many foot pounds of work to de-
travel an go to New York an every- a class knownae“bounty Jumper». ini r Jtaltan Grand Opera oom- fails. It is Just as sure cs J velop a given quantity of heat. By turn-
wHere, an she said we onght to read various bounties and gratultl* toward the _,th MT>ral new principals and that heat melts snow, or that i lng the paddle In the water at a regular
books an the like, an that a lady there »"d of the war rarely eggwgatadi™ wlth'a competent chorus end orchestra, water quenches fire. S speed it la possible to find out Just how
said what she needed was oultlvatin. *1,000 per recruit, and a K«a‘“*“f *111 begin a tour of tha principal cities in It cleanses the scalp also [ I much work is required to raise the tom-

,,, Hi— th|. talkin ’bout her characters took advantageof this national, . and prevents the formation cf ,j perature of Wat* one degree. The beat
... 1 <?lân 1 ’ . nlnwed ud *>”“ and municipal liberality by enllrt- L j.. ^ —arlT a00 people la the dandruff. It feeds and nocr- d measurement eo far made, and in fact
like she waa a field to be plowed up, lng gettlng ,ha money and deserting a*, *U'f „ DoodleSmdy" at Ishes the bulbs of the l—r 3 the one which la accepted as the standard’stead of a flower jus to grow an bloom (ho flrft opportunity. It Ison g^êwŸork cLlï“ *0?’ tble number making them produce a luxu- | of the world, 1» that which was measured
natural, an when I told her this aho 0f those men “Jumped their boon- tas New York tlllielin lh, ohoruue rient growth. It stops the 8 ln Johns Hopkins university,
jes’ laughed an slapped her hands over tiM al mBny as 20 times, each time ole»-; aboutlSO wlU hlir fr„m failing out and gives ij I Heat ls developed ln almoet any sub-
my month. 8he went to the Springs lng from *1,000 upwrtd. OeneraUy the *n?(“UL*. paala sawarde, a fine soft finish to the hsir - «tance which ls subjected to continuons or
right regular for a time. Then she desertions were effected at the state oampj,, Mies Vlr^nle KMle, mama a „ well. g | very violent action. It Is an old trick for

A. the recruit, commenced to scatter she commenced to one of’em to°th. field. Greek Slave." who will play Ê i «taTt'“th.t’ttv ^tow'ridcd*°togrth“

rCLwoî^^r" ^‘UtZe^fo&e^ ^r^t'-iriM; criTp^r^pe^c^to ^wmr^rtserr
the hoadouarters of the colonel of - the 1st», an how they was levin each other man, would make a simultaneous break. la “TheRoyal Box next «aeon, n tact to melt and fall to the ground a mol-

. , the salutations had an the thing they went to, but while I An instance of the last mentioned sort turned from Paris, “T' ten mass. There are many other occasions
regiment. Aftor he ootto likin the pesky books after awhile, ocourred in Boston, which created a senea- metropolis by homealeknesa __________ ________ wherein this mechanical development of
been exchanged before the tent of the g all ,he jim8 that it was jes’ tion at the time On Ang. 11, l»84, The scenery ---------------------------------- " heat becomes manifest.—Philadelphia In-
eommanding officer the volunteer ad- . au that there wasn't no such recruits for the T'lrat îîww Hiampahlvie - Flame, Mr. Herbert ,,Lrr,.v,j with jaan Louis Charles Garner, the arohl- qulrer.
dressed the colonel, saying, ‘‘Cap’m folks ln Parl, or New York or any- a romtlny^Mhe Veteran1 STs! Ju!la"Arthur'. stage affects, in' a r. tact who designed and ‘nperTi"*? ‘f* Haw Trick on on old Miner,
you need any more of Hancock county where8 elae. Since she was toachin me, d*T6^rp„, arrived^ to thU olty by spe- cent fire ln Jenwy City. erection ‘hi Grand Oj»ra House i “ïf you never hod a mine salted on
boys I’ll get’m for you. a-readin out load, I took to toachin her, clal lraln from Concord. They had all Miss Carolyn Dsnisls has been engaged Paris, which ooet about *10,000,000, e JOU „ «1 an old time Colorado

"If they’re all as fine looking physical temu her what I thought ’bout the b(,(1[l paid thelr Mg bounties the day be-, p, the Bostoniens as their second prims dead. miner, “you have missed half of your
^iT;ov“rt';^es1rie“,a ^rttrVw™hrS ^sss^Mstms» »ttsptëffizsïï ..îTSr.si^atç's ^»&byMr
^^h.mId£to^n ^^UtoffthsmusJsL ^^^^5 rto^wffih. ,h. understudy frt MB. - ^stranger

ySnknow in time." everywhere, au it all 'mounts towboat “jimrat™ l5 PERT PERSONALS. ^“ohn Bowman, who dlwt in hi. 7«tb M b^^tu^oîed^ntothe mountain side
After they had left the quarters of the same an everythmg in its place is (rom tha Beach Street barracks end » de-   year at Toronto, was prebably one of the for neatly 200 fort. 1 had hoard of the

the colonel and wore stretched upon the the best. That a the way I d write If I toU o[ lwllc0 anj started on their march loiter senior has only the one son and la 0ldelt lf nat th, oldest résidant of Toren- trick of aaltlng propcrHos, so after the
grass in the shade the newspaper man wrote books. ^ . t„ Battery wharf, where the Constitution probaMy giad of It —Cleveland leader. haT|ng ]|T(d there for 66 years. Ha man showed me what thera was in K
took occasion to put his favorite qnes- "Maybe It waa readin ln them dnm bly waiting to receive them. If President Dole's whiskers go with the mme to Ibis country et the time of the ho Invited me to go right ah _
tion, “Why do you enlist?” Sometimes books 'bout the fashion an the wealthy, a great crowd, which, as TheHeraldl of l8iand8i wehove annexed rather more than cholera ravage In 1832, with his parents dtheo™ aoemodto 1)1 just
this question elicits an ontbnrst of pa- 0r maybe it was them people at the the next day averred, d 7, we want—Kansas City Tirnee. from Armagh, County Derry, Ireland, which! ’ when b, WBs working
triotic ardor which fills the air with Springs put foolish notions In her head, „( the lowest oh""“Wr‘ '™" a 'rt^8 ^;n When Teddy Roosevelt get. back, he » being then ln his ninth year. ff “o^oourso l bought It, end then It
Ess.raXT.-K SS£2£2S»S «p-" -œ-iihss:.,...,

rE ’̂sa-xrr™" SsSRr.«4rs: ^TsSawaBs

ssxrK.’S*rr™ 5?r SSr-'wiSHsè SyFESSS-e li-ecv™* S4»««=.‘&s.'S SHSsistiin-"“protusted the newspaper man, there 8 invited to do, but it warn t no use. She rounded the guMdsandp * * Aguinaldd has picked up eevernl nier- departure, which took place at 10.10. Time»
So telling how long you’ll have to be wouldn’t do it After ’bout a week of from ûringim ■^ chant vouel. and noW has a little navy of CR|MB AND criminals. TÜn“* :--------------------------
from home, awlfhere » no man that will this thing that same lady from New Smthey brough?back to the hie own. There la evidently a etreak of Mpg Margaret Daly wae committed Raw Ante a. Deiicæie».
take the same Interest in running you» York drove up to our gate an asked «f ln’ oommand/but a8oüt 86 euooeed- Yankee pig in Agulnaldo.—Washington for trl'al at Toronto on the charge of pro Raw ante are largely eaten In Mexico, 
plantation that you do, for I presume Mary to come in an pay a visit to her getting away. Po8t _ 4 ^ n_«T curing a young girl for Immoral purposes. As ls known, certain ante are selected by
rou are a farmer.” at the Springs. She wanted her to stay remainder were marched down If Count Esterhasy wishes J A lame number of lake skippers were their kindred as storehouses of honey.
7 “That’s true, sir; that’s true,” was a8 long as she would, an then Mary did Black8tono to Commercial street and fus on üevll# lslMd.be * fln^ the Toronto police magistrate They are fed with honey untU the ahd«j-
hi. deliberate response, "but you see agree to go an atay a week, makm the thonca to th. wharf, but on the wayrtül cure fro. %^^™„7-PMlLlelphl! for ktopln, liquor on board th.lr vesaelx men sp.edU,
things ain’t just as they was. Before condition that I was to come to see her more of them asoaped from the renks, 11 Bank robbers, six in number, secured These anta are doomed to
Mary left I took interest in everything, everyday. . . whlî* °*et” until th^pavementriong the Neither Captain Bob Evans' profanity about *5,000 In caeh.lrom tho RjoblMd, ^ remelndor of their Uvoi as mere
bat now—I jes’ tamt the farm over to "It’s a lonesome time I had then. I equlpmentsjintll th , 1 ^any ndr Captain Jack Philips’ prnyerfuiness Mich., Union Bank and «4,800 ln notes. £ coUl| ,rom which thdr kindred ex-
a couple of fellows an thought I | didn't go to see her bnt three days, an routaol: marcph w^f hhy th£*offloerJ and dotraot, from their respective fighting Officers are in pursuit. tract the honey when It le required,
might's well to come to the front an every day it seem to mo I was nnwcl- hur‘M .track over the head qualities or tender compassion for a de- The Montreal police made a desoent on There are several epeclmeqe of these ants
fight for my country. I’m 34 years old, comor than before, so I thought I better *“u“ b'«lo aI1(| knocked eeneelese. footed foe. They ere noble fellow», both , cbln.„ Joint on La Ganohetiere street, Jn (h( Brl(lsh museum, with the honey
an I ain’t never done nothin but farm, not go no more an let the ohile enjoy At the wharf two men broke away and of them, though their ways are dlfferen . ^ arrested about twenty five of the I «till within their transparent bodies 1 he
.... T   „ht I’d lain, a little fightm hor visit. It look to me like the harder overboard, and th. guard fired at —Pittsburg Dispatch. Inmates, who were engaged In,gambling. Mexican, raid the nests of these auto for
in mine^es’ at this stage.” I try to please her the more thing. }, JTwoundlng one to badly that he waa g,NrTnqrôpr I Col. Williams. Chief Inter/,! Bevenu. the mke o th.hon^that thrirbtrilrteon

Here a’ forced smile played over hia would go wrong. Wimmin folka ie easily toptnmd and killing th.|®^wta | THE KINETOSCOPE. I Ag„nt 0, N,w York Dlstricjha. dlscov- toto^and^th. anta ^ to „nd

‘sEEEBESS
Mary, bnt didn’t kpow just how to pro- mortgaged my farm again an went m In tha 6om1e of the afternoon tan of the try'« prlwfighter..-Washington Star. Burglar, biew opéu the eate of the
ceed. "Well, I don't want to discourage town an brought her silks an dresses de8orte„ were arrested by the police. One The old joke about the country boarding | Burgtarebw pet Com at
your patriotism, ' ’ he said, '' but you re an gloves Jes’ the right size, an when WM dl800ve„d to be an escaped convict hou8e keeper who feeds his city guests on ; Covington N.Y., and secured *311 
giving up the peaceful leisure of rural «ho see’m she jes'cried an said I was wbo had been confined In the state prison I TOndensi'd milk, potted chicken and can- . .... and a mmtity of silver. Dyne-
life fur the dangers and excitement of a too good to her. Then I got her a piano, at Charlestown for the murder of hie nod vegetables ls on Its annual round.— it wa8 u8od „„d the whole Interior of
campaign in which disease is as much but nothin would sait. This was befo’ mother. The other, wcreall toughrtt- Wa.M„eton Post. th.omce w.rs wrecked.

& sHiSSSarK S SsHfEH ,arisr-;:rs-™=

™“ "rJS'Jttsi EEdHr—*
tad for «cretin, them. An ri„rtter „ Boeton paper want.

to secure “three rooms in a convenient i ne puuue ,___
farmhouse, where two cows coulil also b# watch was an ^
pastured.” Does Massachusetts trout her UNCLASSlFiKU.

so handsomely as that?—Chicago 
-Herald.

Indiana’s latest would be martyr ls one 
who prefers to stay in jail to paying his 
dog tax. Just what principle ho thinks 
ho ls standing for is difficult of determina
tion. An easy tolution would be that fol
lowed In N< w York—to kill the dog.—
New York Press.
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TURNING 
GRAY?

i • 4m aTHEmT Athens Reporter —THE— Tr
^ HARDWARE 

MAN
/

HAIR188UHD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon
Yet still my heart ln secret shall 

With fond affection beat.
Although we never more on ennh 

Again ln love may meek
So fare thee well ; the die la east,

Death soon ehall close the eoene,
Bnt yon and I shall never be 

The same as we have been.
-New York Ledger.

mm:
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HP KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

13. LOVER1N , Oil», Varnish, s, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, R. J> 
of all size-, Builders’ Hardware, Nail., Forks, Shovels Drain Tile, 
8|a.d.-s, Scoops. Iron Piping, (all alz-a), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lan |.v 
.,„J Oiaiumcys, Pivssod Warn, Jtc. Uuhn hi d Ammunition.

Editor nd Proprietor
BOILING WATER WITHOUT FIRE.

we have something forSUBSCRIPTION
V

ADVANCE OR$1.00 Pwr. Year in
$1 85 I» Not Paid in Thre Month 

flefent unless a settlem«mt to date hanbeen

to send money to all
tr

WM. KARLBY
AD VB RTIHIN G

PmbraSl’œYta'r^dçrrervear. LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898*1898
UP TO DATE WITH

CULTIVATORS 
POTATO PLOWS 

&c &e

itérai’discount1Tor contract adverttsmonts.Ai LAND ROLLERS 
HORSE HOES 

&c. &c
of latest improved styles.

Il , ou want a HORSE HOE B"e the new 2 wheel o BIKE 
art to anv depth required. I sell low because I sell to the fa, mers direct.

Also ag.nt for the New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, '»»*«' 
tured by the National Fence Co., Lyn. This is no doubt the Cu-nu'g Fcnce. 
The Bed and Cheap-st ever offered. Circular and other information sent on

0120. P. McWTSH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

a scale of
;solid nonpar

Can be
It ls a tiro- *EVE.

Outside the fait closed gates of her lost

Lay hapleaa Eve,
Aad la her aew, onequaled agony 

She moaned : “Relieve,
O Qod, thia pain I Have pi 
The great God heeded not.
The eun shone on in heartless brilliancy, 
The weary day dragged itself slowly by, 
Bnt in the evenlng-hark, a feeble cry I 

God’a curse hath been forgot 
And past alarms,

Eve glories in her lot—
Her child is ln her arme. 

—Elisabeth Harmon ln Godey’s Magasins.

application.ity on my loll”

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

WHY HE ENLISTED.

mHESE GOODS are rapidly winnina: their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your hoüse or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

■

from the east.
, lesson cost me $6,000, 

Leadville that W .Cr. MCLAUGHLIN

OntarioMANF’A AND SOLE PROPRIETOR
Athens

R i

K*>.

‘iis

No Lottery. lb! IIDenver

Vj There are no blanks** in
\ * ‘Slater Shoes. ’ ’ Every ]>air is a 

prize. Every pair is a real bar- 
cents worth of Shoe« Igain in that you get ioo 

for every dollar. No “ bargain table 
added to regular selling prices ; shoe worth guaranteed 
and price $3.00, £4.00 and $5,0° Per P8*1" stamped 
on the Goodyear Welted sole by

” losses to be IS;i
The Slater Shoe Makers.$ Catalogue E

'

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.
miedly Meant.

fit when I get through“You’ll h 
with you,” cried the first.

“Just try it on,” promptly retorted the 
other. Lyn Woolen Millsgentle reader, they were not quar- 

,g. The first speaker was a dressmaker 
the other her patron.—Philadelphia

No,

Record.“Stranger,” said the volunteer, 
“that’s jes’ it. From the way you talk 
bout ‘peaceful’ leisure I see you ain’t 
never lived in the country. Farmin’» a 
good thing if a man’s got money or don’t 
mind workin, an I don’t, but that 
was jes’ the whole trouble. I b’l’eve 
now when I think of it that if I had » 
had more time to make her happy she’d 
a been contented to stay, but it seemed 
to mo we was married at the busiest 
time of the year, au then afterward it 
looked like I had jes’ as much to do at 
all times. I always had to look after 
the milkiu at daybreak, an then be
sides the regular work there’s enough 
chores and the like to keep a fellow 
hustlin all the time. Even on rainy 

to mend an such.

disturbed
of Luxembourg, the great French soldier, 

was called “The Upholsterer of Notre 
Dame” from the number of captured flags 
he sent to be hung as trophies in that 

- cathedral-

- r-amount i9%God .pares me
nothin else to say now, bnt that I let 10n8 w(ire amM
’cause I couldn’t Stan’ the sympathy an Moet of th,. deserter, were pover cap- 
tho talkin of the neighbors after I got tured and got away to enllrt again and 
thii letter. ’ ’ Jump more bounties.—Borton Herald.

Hero ho paused and took from the in
side pocket of his corduroy coat a i p.rtam.d Darius,
winare envelope addressed In a round, Among th. oustomsr. of a Colombia ay- 
girlish hand. The faint odor of violet .nue drug .tore a few
sachet which had once permeated the t^»“Lred lna very flashy
pages could still be detected, though »u^ f H# Mkad (or 10 eente’ woi$o£ 
mingled somewhat with the aroma of 
tobacco. It read:

W

The convention of physicians of the 
Dominion of Canada will be^ held at 
Quebec on Wednesday, the 17th Aug., 
and two following days, when it is ex
pected that some 600 doctors will take 
part ln it.

Major Qourdeau, Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa, WVdnes 
day received from Washington a cheque 
for $473,000, being the award of the 
Behring Sea conference to be paid to 
Canadian

The German colony of Toronto met at 
iry of Music Sunday 

paid its homage to the great 
Bismarck. Pastor Mueller’s 

led to the Inevitable 0inclusion

ÉF-IThe Gnspe fisheries, so far this year, 
have been very inireinunerative.

Five thousand people attended the an
nual Scotch picnic at Rondeau, Ont.

Toronto has an American colony of 
summer visitors this year on Jarvis street. 
They are mostly Southerners.

Word was received at Vancouver, B.C., 
ay afternoon, that the salmon 
large quantities at the mouth of

1

RE 6 C*
mr <è

* perfumery, and the druggist, sizing UP 
x x x , , hie taste properly, poured out an ouno*

I hope that you wtU understand and forgive f th ioude8t gmelllng cologne in theS3 SSKSTSSnSÇS
“Yo needn’ wrap up de bottle, mls- 

tah,” he said. “I wish yo’ would po’ hit 
ovah me.”

“Whatl Pour It all on your clothes, da 
mean?” asked the astonished drug-

T hursd

Arab Funerals. the river.
“One of the strangest and most affect- -pho London Times in an editorial con

ing sights In an Arab town,” says a Tunis cerniDg countervailing duties, declares 
correspondent of London Sketch, “Is that lta be|lef that the country will support 
of the funerals, which may be met at any th0 QOVemment in tholr purpose, 
street corner. The corpse ls merely wrap- Tfae Domlnlon Educational Convention 
pod in a mat of esparto grass and cabled oont|nued at Halifax. Among those
either on a bier or on mon » shoulders. road perB were Principal Kirkland
The mourners lounge along, some lnfront Toronto, and Mr. W. II. Ballard of
and some behind, crooning verses of the «amlUon
Koran in melancholjtonrt, whloh haun. ^ ^ q[ ^ Pro„nolal Board
“;d‘ CM...v.t, nothing to of Health th. -tar,jrtta

r,rLwrth°rt«.vra

Tun ta, I h«rd it kept up during province h«. b«n remarkably good, 
a whole night ln a neighboring village, Bl.inarch Memorial Service,
and I can conceive nothing more deeper- ,, A 8 —Blemarok memorial
atal, depitaslng than thrt., .taolu, of I ie=«“1”’orAg^l7,d by th. Berlin Bie- 
lamentation wafted through the darkness Committee, was held at noon yes- ,
by th, breeze. My dog stood It rt.n !«■ : Rn°'tb„ Koyal Opera Hou». Thera
well than I did and felt oonettalned to join , attendance. The oeramony
ln the doleful ohorue until I was hitif , lm™„ive and worthy of tha ocoa- 
tompted to put a bullet through hi. head »
Perhaps the strangest of all the funerals I »lon- __________ ■____________
saw was at Blserta. It was that of a baby, | ------------
which waa being oerrled to lta grave In an

— Wadirig
Editor, have their troublM like le« die- ■ 1 ||t I Llll\

„ ,„V. W PW1I. ef the battle- tingulshed folk. One of the* gentlemen 1 * »
Captain John W. Philip of the hatt to wh* .irOTldo, ove, the destinies of a west- i

“i™. r SrSSSx’S ! ifl PhildrCTI
EHS^HS,.s sa ;ïs;ïs ! 1H UllllUl VU j .;
“ïr-t- — «gs^-s ESSSS&m sjsst
he has glvsn his wlnntags, 200,0*0 fraacs, to ,, and then th. little pesta, aft- phltO of Lime and »«• * “ | lag of a pulley, Is dea
to the poor of Parte. „ jumpl„g In the flame, for a few min- it is a scientific fact that cod-livet widow with seven email children.

BJorne Bjornson, Bjoraetjerne Bjorn utae, will be epeedlly settled. ’’ oil is the most digestible Oil in CX- while engaged In felling trees, William
eon’s son, who Is an actor and stage man- And the man with the gra»hoppers was i- Nnshwahsogonaby, an Indian, better
1—, has been appointed director of the bdd to "give castor oil and rub their gums IStcnce, i known as "Little Williams," was killed
new theater at Christiania. His name la a wjtb B bone."—Christian Work. » Ë near Southamp
.bade la* awful than his fathsr a. ---- ------------------- — I ■ ■ ** oilier of the Sangeen rerarve.

The Hev. Alhtan W. Knight raetor of what w. Owe to Hamilton. 1 KTUMÊIt Sunday evening liotween 6 and 7
St. fhlUp’e churc,a °'rIA 'rn.^. The oonsltntlon, whloh ie th. bulwark tmtino'clock a horse belonging to Wi
has jnrt aooeptad tae prasldaacy of the national existence, was first eng- . , t M hut it is Garner kicked tha 3 year old daughter of
Beak of Florid, at Jacksonville He will bT Hamilton in hH tatter to Jam» it is not Only palatable, but It IS Xrthar Halstead, Hamilton, on the fora-
hold his rectorahlp at the same ttnm Dnane In 1780, and from that time to lta already digested and made ready head, Inflicting Injuries that will prob-

Admlral Camaeh Is half Englljh, his fln(J hll advocacy of It never [Qf immediate absorption by the ably prove fatal.
«ether before seerrlege having bo flagged for a moment It ls safe to say . jt j, combined with During th. thunderstorm Miss Mary K.
Ml» Uv»kto« of Liverpool. Cam*ra G {or Hamilton w. might not have system. « » » ogohltel.whidl Mclnnes, daughter of Jam» Melon»
ngradnataof the navrt ««demy of torn , oonltlratloni hu, ,„uld have ra- the hypopnospmrex,wmen Township, was struck by
FraaWtai. He ls an ardent mon^hiet. milned , me„ cufed,^, of statea.- supply » food not only tor , lBg and inltant|y killed. Kh, was

The new French military cemmeaaer Qunton’i Magazine. I the tissues of the body,but —,|D| through a bush on her way
ln obtef. General Jaraont. Ie a Brawn by -------------------------- I j ,j,e gnd nerves, home from her iliter'e residence.
birth. Ha is 67 J’"* ”1 ”b. Five ls the sacred number of the Chi- and WtU build up the child Ellas Boyer, a farmer ef Black Bay,
the Crimen. Lombrtdy aad Mexlc.^ He ( n0M who haT, five planet., five cardinal It. J it, ordlnarV food Bradley, who was found dead on the
wae in Meta to, 16.0 andI commanded the , w fiy< flTe yirtnes, five mu- when its Ordinary Br>dle' about ir, miles from Otta-
Tonqnln expedition In 1S6S. «leal tone., five ranks of nobility and five does not Supply proper wa en Saturday, waa accidentally killed.

M. Chenvin, the barber ileputy d .tM i nourishment. The iury. after considering the evidence,
Theory of Sprinlssup^dtohav: ^th 1/ ire’KoT-“ ^

SS uhL,r*Tw“ Si ’L h, | »»^on, rs-iiS—. s;.4l:;rdwhl“,h*hor‘*aw,r*rtm"
lhAVM sad outs hair himself. the peasants. * “ 1.

Basks» FiUtbury. wk« WlU ta» H Fea»

£*o Ik-
wUÏ.

When you get thi
try to find me, for you never can. jhaky.

After the correspondent had read and 
returned the letter both men were silent.
They watched the little knots of officers 
and privates talking together under the 
shade trees, the squads of un uniformed gigt.
recruits crossing the grounds to their j 
various commands, the amateur cooks want to smell good to’ on 
preparing the midday meal and all of

Have a good cf stock genuine all-wc ol Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, nod will 
at all times be prepared to pay the higl est market price for

R, WALKER.

soalers.

Ta day» there’s harness , , ,
Bnt, friend," and here his face bright
ened up until it waa radiant with the 
recollection, "If yon could have seen 
that little wife of mine in the dairy 
you’d a seen the prettiest sight you over 
«aw. In a little speckled calico, skim- 
min the milk an washin the crocks, 
«ingin the whole time, jes’ as happy ae 
a lark. She looked like a little pink 
rosebud. Sometimes it seemed to me 
she was more like a angel than a wom
an. Bnt I beg your pardon, sir,” he 
concluded, refilling his pipe, "you Bald 

all the Hancock

the Coneervato 
lng and 
name of 
sermon
that Blsroarok had done more for the 
German Empire than all her Emperors.

Two fishermen, Horace Goodwin and 
Thomas Haokett, were taken Into Llver-

wool in cash or trade.
!

“Dat’s jes’ w’at I mean, suh. I done 
mt to smell good fo’ onot ln mah life.”

I After complying with the queer requert 
theW restlessness of camp life. The , the druggist sold himanother lOjents’ 
Hancock volunteer waa the first to , worth for his girl.-Philadelphie Record, 
speak. “What pesters me most in that j All’s Hot Well.

ge^torlhê ^V êese wSlïl?hse
says that she knows that God never , ^tlng WM being done ln New Orleans, 
will forgive her, an sure God (if there hag many a good story to tell of recruits
is any) shouldn’t be more unforgivin j in the service. A good one he tells is of »
than one of his creatures. If I bT’ered German who was walking his post and
prayers was over answered, I’d be prayin calling the hours, as is required. He called,
for that little girl now, but as ’tis the -Seven bells, and all’s veil. The next

call, however, was a variation, it was. 
“Eight bells, and all Is not veil. I haf 
dropplt my musket of or board.”—New 
Orleans Tlmee-Demoorak

pool, N.S., having been picked up 
their dory. They had strayed from a 
Gloucester schooner, and were completely 
exhausted, having rowed many miles 
and lived seven days on nothing but 
fresh fish.

\ .\.v.vs na vx.v.v <bm* 4

I The Best
Lacrosse Players \CASUALTIES.

Eva Boileau, who was struck by an 
Ottawa electric car, died from the injuries 
received.

I Two more unfortunate Indian fisher- 
have been drowned in a storm at

Iyou wanted to meet 
boys here, an I guess I’d bettor go make 
you ’quaiuted with ’em ’stead of tellin 
you all my personal affairs, which isn’t 
the right things to tell to strangers.”

This sudden halt in the narrative an
noyed the journalist, who had inter- _
viewed woman suffragists, heard the bee’ thing I can do ie to go to the front 
confession» of criminals, synopsized the an Èght for my country. —Barton 
prayers of ministers and oven invaded Pittman in St Louie Globe-Democrat 
the sanctity of the home for the purpose 
of publishing to the World the secrets of 
private life. The story had somehow 
placed him in that supersympathetio 
condition from which tact takes flight ; 
but, summoning the little skill which 
remained, he determined to make the 
man lay bare his heart.

“No,” he said, “don’t apologize for 
anything you say to me. I’m interested 
in it all. When aman ie manly and pa
triotic, his life is always interesting to 

We nil have our sorrows, and it s 
a relief to tell them occasionally. .Did 
you say your wife is no longer with 
you?”

Blundering as this speech may eeem 
to a mind which seeks and find» hidden 
motives, it was sufficient to satisfy the 

of Hancock county, eo he

a
Sssï "à,teà

iïST'nS.i.’fS !SS£SS^?S!S^^?u /,
satisfactory. Complete calaloguc for the

the mouth of the Fraser River, B.C.
A boy named George Morphy was run 

over by a train at Windsor, on the Grand 
Trunk, and received Injuries from which 
he died.

William Barefoot, an employe of Fen- 
som’s Elevator Works, Toronto, drove a 
spike right through the centre of his 
hand.

James Edgar Andrew, aged 9 years, 
son of .Tamos Andrew, farmer at Picker- 

fell from a wagon and broke his

/ asking.

IThe Griffiths Cycle Corporation'*WRITERS AND PAINTERS. ITHE LISTENER.
Limitkd—World's Largest Sporting Goods Du-ilris.

235 AND 2351 YONGE STREET. TORONTO. 
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Mark Twain's forthcoming novel is sold 
to be jartlv y ’Iticnl in character. The 
scene is laid it. Anuria, and parliamentary 
struggles appear in It.

Rosa Bonheur has commissioned Miss 
Klunipke, an American artist, to paint 
her portrait. Miss Klunipke has won sev
eral medals both in France and America.

Mr. W. J. Stillman, the American artist

3
' XXX \;fS

lng.
left

Fine Poster 
Printing

and art critic who has for manr years 
been the special correspondent of the Lon
don Times, li about to leave Rome, where 
h# has dwelt fo^lS ye***.

George Roiundy*# oontlnus
bringing high prices inlfcttglhnfii por
trait of the Marchioness Townshffnd has 
just been sold in London for $28,000 and 
one of Mme. Pusan Jouenne for $16,800. 
Vandyke’s “Prince Rupert,” once be
longing to Joseph Addison, brought $8,- 
700 and his “Prince Maurice” 18,000.

Mr. Kimble, who was so seriously hurt 
ln the tile yarrd by the burst 

He leaves i

i ton. He was chief coun
The Reporter office is supplied with 3 large range of the 

very latest styles of type for Poster prflfffrig, and the uniform! 
excellence of our work in thiâline has brought orders Iroiu all 
parts of the county. We def^good work, we don t charge very 
much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained.

simple sou 
continued:

“Yes, sir, it’s over three months since 
I saw her. Uuderstan, now, I ain’t 
blamiu her at all She was young an
pretty an full of life, an bo I’d jes’ ram- j , the eword of my father” le one of 
er to think of It all as a big mistake. |he most convincing oaths a Frenchman 
For a little time after we was married can use
Ae seemed to be happy, but then I no- The rword of Napoleon was laid un- 
tioed that she didn’t ’pear to take the shoatbed on the pillow where rested his 
same intern’ In things. It was jes’ aft- lifeless head.
er she had spent the day at Sulphur In Montenegro when a ®an “ rojeetea 
Springs with a lot of younglolks. 1 as too old for war he breaks hi* sword at
drove* her over there to a picnic one the feet of hi. prince and go» home to dta
momin an then come for her in the 0»p.l Cnstefdcrlng ft.w«wu jb.

There were a dozen or more SW? J5fi
girls there an several young men from .
the cities, but there warn-’t none of ’em breaking of the sword lu halves
could touch her when it comes to looks. <md throwing the weapon at the feet of an
She seemed to enjoy be in with ’em so enemy ia the expression of lnsubordlna-
muoh that I couldn’t help kinder stgndin tioll| the spirit that admits defeat, but ro* 
roi$4 an loo^in on for awhile,_but then xualns unoononered.

lllam
i SWORDS.

p.

I We do all kinds of Society, Commercial; Pamphlet, aand 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimati 
all orders submitted.

Address all communications to

. s on
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B. LÛVERIN, Athens, Ont.
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MANILA IN 1842. -

A
M•mmi /*-

LETTÉR FROM MANITOBA.MIIHidMIlBÈÈÏAMS.
LIFE IN A WARDROOM

■
THE PURE IN HEART.

I asked the engela in my prayer.
With bitter tears and pains.

To show mine eyes the kingdom where 
The Lord of glory reigns.

I said, my way with doubt Is dim.
My heart la sick with fear.

Oh, come, and help me,build to him 
▲ tabernacle here I

The storms of sorrow wildly beat.
The clouds with death are chill.

I long to hear his voice bo sweet,
Who whispered, “Peace, bo stilll”

The angels said, God giveth you 
His love—what more is our*?

And even as the gentle dew 
Descends upon the flowers,

His grace descends, and as of old.
He walks with man apart,

Keeping the promise, as foretold.
With all the pure in heart.

Thou needst not ask the angels where 
His habit a lions be.

Keep thou thy spirit clean and fair, 
And he shall dwell with thee.

—Alice Cary in New York Ledger.

Crystal City, Han., Aug. 8, 98. 

Dear Editor Reporter.
We notice by your issue of Aug. the 

8rd that Mr. Sherman makes rather a 
reckless statement regarding thé crops 
in this country. He says that there 
will be a yield of from 3 to 7 bushels 
per acre We would like to. deny this 
statement most emphatically, aa we are 
now sure of a fair average crop this 
season, and the average yield will not 
be lees than 15 bushels of wheat per 
acre' coarse grains yielding in propor
tion. Of course we are speaking of 
the Crystal City district in particular. 
Regardiug harvest hands, we feel quite 
safe in saying that 25 or 30 such men 
as they grow in Seeley’s Bay and 
Lyndhurst will have no trouble in 
securing all the work they can handle 
in the immediate vicinity of our town, 
and that with farmers who will pay 
liberally and promptly. Boys intend 
ing to visit this vicinity for harvesting 
purposes will do well to be here about 
the 20th.

We are pleased to meet one of the 
Athenians in the person of Thos. 
Topping, Esq. We understand that 
he has secured a situation in the com 
mercial line and will make monthly 
trips on this line. We wish Mr. 
Topping every success in his- new 
undertaking.

We are pleased to note the arrival 
in our midst of Mrs. Mulvaugh of 
jjaosdowne, Ont., who is visiting her 
sisters Mrs. Kerr and Steacy.

In conversation with the Rev. J. A. 
Moran, we were sorry to learn that 
because of his ill health he will be com
pelled to give up hie pastoral work 
in conneation with the Homer congre
gation of this place. He intimated 
that he intends going east in the near 
future, and he will leave behind him 

warm friends who wish him a

Biliousness The reports of the Boards of Exam
iners in connection with the High 
School and matriculation examinations 
held in July have been considered by 
the Educational Council, and below 
are given the namee of the ancoeeaful 
candidates who wrote in this 
district, so far as concern the exam
inations of Forms I. and IL It is 
expected that the results of the examin
ations of Forms III. and IV. and for 
commercial specialists, commercial dip
lomas and domestic science will be 
published in two or three days. It is 
intended to have tho marks of suc
cès fui candidat*-a sent within ten days 
to the Principals of High Schools or 
Public School Inspectors. The marks 
will not be sent to candidates by the 
department. Certificates will also be 
sent to Princi|«ls and Inspectors 
about the first of September. It is 
recommended that unsuccessful candi
dates should not appeal until they 
have consulted 
Principal after receiving their marks. 
Appeals to be entertained must be 
made before the 20th of September.

FORM i.

Athens—R. H. W. Barber, J. M. 
Barber, M. Barr, A. Barrington, P. 
Billings A. L. Brown, W. G. Con- 
nolley, B. Covey, J. Cughan, C. W. 
Culbert, E. M. DeWolfe, H. B. 
Greene, M. L. Hagerman, H. Hunt,
A. M. Lee, R. G. Mackie, H. Patter
son, M. Pritchard, G. M. Thompson, 
J Wiltae. Honors—F. W. C. Barber, 
R. J. Ellis, C. Grey, W. C. Lander,
F. J. Merrick, B. Pierce, E. Pimlot. 

Gananoque—E. Beerman, H. Brit
ton, M. M. Carpenter, F. Callender,
G. Copeland, G. Dempster, NL Haig, 
E. Jackson, C. M. Johnson, M. 
Knight, L. Jackson, P. La Rone, J. G. 
McCammon, M. Maitland, N. Roach,
I. Rea, Honors—W. G. Bryce. 

Brockville—M. Boulger, B. Covell,
Dales, M. B. Dunham, J. 

Fairlie, J. L. Fox, L. Franklin, L. 
Gates, M. L. Gilmour, W. N. Graham,
J. O. A. Hyde, W. H. Jackson, H. H. 
Kilpatrick, J. J. Landon, C. W. Mall
ory, A. Montgomery, W. B. Mullin,
B. McNish, A. O’Donohoe, E D. 
Pettern, M. Reynolds, J. W. Richards, 
J. Robertson, L. Robertson M. Roes, 
1 . Singleton, J. A. Soper, A Stevens, 
W. Wier, M. Kelly. Honors—F. 
Beech 1er, A. McCrady, N. Penoock.

FORM II.

Unless peace terms are speedily 
agreed upon, American soldiers will 
shortly be in possession of Manila, the 
capital of the Phillipiifea, and in view 
of the interest in that 
present conditions 
from the Reporter of May 30th,/1885, 
the appended article, which was written 
by Mr. J. H: Blackburn, then a 
citizen of Athens, and who was at the 
period of which he writes employed at 
’Manila as Spanish interpreter for the 
British Government. Under a nation 
so conservative as that of Spain, 
changes are few and far l-etween, so it 
is safe to assume that in respect to it» 
social and business life the Manila ot 
to-day is but little different from that 
of 1842.

“The city of Manila, capital of the 
Spanish possessions in the Pacific, is 
situated on the Island of Luzon (or 
Lewoonia), one of the group called the 
Phillipines, at the head of a large bay, 
or, more properly speaking, an inland 
soa. The city proper is fortified, being 
surrounded by a wide wall and bastions 
on which are mounted artillery and 
are paced day and night by sentinels. 
Admission is gained through four 
gates, three large enough for vehicles 
and one on the river side of the city 
only large enough for foot passengers. 
In peaceable times ingress and egress 
is free for all from 6 a, m. to 9 p. m., 
but after that hour can only be had by 
possession ot the password for the night. 
One evening, having inadvertently 
stayed in the city till' the gates were 
shut, I was unable to return to my 
boarding-house, and not caring to 
return to my friend’s house, I had to 
take up quarters in the guard-room for 
the night. Having a slight acquaint
ance with one of the officers on duty 
I spent quite a pleasant hour or two 
with them, smoking “Manilas” and 
giving and receiving alternate lessons 
in Spanish and English. The Spanish 
officers, when acquainted, are the best 
fellows going and cannot do enough 
for a visitor, especially a foreigner, 
when once introduced.

The climate is warm, but not oppress
ively so Fires for warmth are un
known, and the coolest night I passed 
there during a stay of some seven 
months 1 never needed more than a 
sheet to keep off mosquitoes.

The population consists of several

- kTHE OFFICERS’ QUARTERS ON BOARD 
A MAN-OF-WAR.Is caused by torpid tirer, which prevents diges

tion and permits food to fsrmsat end petrify In 
Me stomach. Thsa follow dlsslness, headachyr Offered at Frankville Fall Fair, on 

Sept. 29th, 30th, '98.
Wkw. AU Uw.pt the 

Live a*d
Btlqeette Iselatee the Map «Ma All - 
Others e» Board Mast Obey.

city created by 
we reproduceHoods ire Thetr Sealel Betas—Maval

4,

♦ The wardroom ce» man-of-war 1. the 
living place of all the older officers oi 
the ship, with cue exception, the com
manding officer. He live* by himself, 
has his own oabina, hie own mesa, his 
own «errante. Naval etiquette and cus
tom have established this habit of isola
tion for the man on the ship who has 
command of all the rest The reason le 
undoubtedly to be found in the very 
fact that he represents extraordinary 
power. Under these otroumetanoee any 
attempt to forget the superiority of hie 

oebln or
memroom fee him and hia subordinate, 
would only remit In embarrassment on 
both sides.

This does set mean that lie may not 
be sociable, for much depends upon the 
man. But it Is safe to my that any show 
of effusiveness among those who live 
abaft the mast must come from his aide, 
if he wishes it to be general. The situa
tion is a delicate one.

In the freer air of the wardroom we 
find from 10 to 90 officers living togeth
er, the number varying with the else of 
the ship. Their agee may range from 95 
to 00, and they are of all ranks above 
that of naval cadet, and of all oorpa 
Engin
officer* marine officers, gne pay officer 
and one chaplain, may all be included 
in the wardroom of a large Ain. These 
men live In staterooms arranged about a 
common space, which is known as the 

ptioa

Insorotna, nervousness, and, 
If not relieved', bilious fever
or blood poisoning. Hood's 
Pills stimulate the stomach, Pills
BSSSS3S38B ZPT:

I. 0. F.
Court Glen Buell, No. 878. Independent 

Order of Forester», moots in Bingo Hall, Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 41 h Friday in each month, at 
7.10. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R.
C. J. GILROY, R. S.

!

\
Carriage Team in Harness.

The Coasitt Bros. Co., Brockville, manufacturers of 
Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Rakes, Disk and Spring- 
tooth Harrows, Corn Shelters and Cultivators, will 
give one Cultivator, value $8.00, to the 1st, the 
winner to pay $2.00 cash as a 2nd prize.

Pair of Roadsters.
James Smart Mfg. Co. (Limited) Brockville, makers of 

Perfection Stoves, Ranges, and Furnaces, will give 
one Coal-heating Stove, value $5.00, to 1st.

Thos. Gilmour, Wholesale Grocer, Brockville, Cadeic 
value $200, to 2nd.

nok by zsmui of a
BOUND TO WIN.

C. STOWELL the High SchoolA Detective's Flay With a Die BUI la a 
Fare Bank.

“I've seen many a funny play come off 
In a faro bank,” said an old time gambler 
the other day, “but of all the plays that I 
can remember the cheekiest came off In 
Colonel Bolly Lewis’ game a long time 
ago. It was In the fall of 1869, and Colo
nel Bolly had the biggest game In the 
west at 218 West Fourth street. There was 
plenty of money around hero in those 
days, and cotton and tobacco planteras 
dropped in day after day, sold their crops 
and thon played the bank. When a man 
was known as a gambler, the limit was the 
eky, and I’ve seen turns made for small 
fortunes. Another big thing around Cin
cinnati in those days was the making of 
counterfeit money Just as soon as a new 
counterfeit bill made it» appearance the 
government would send officers to this 
city to locate the plant. This city was 
thadistrlbuting point, and every one knew 
it. Early in 1869 a $600 counterfeit bill 
made its appearance out east. The first 
one was detected on one of the race tracks 
and was forwarded to Washington. Secret 
service agents were sent at once to this 
city. One of the crowd was Chris Hogan, 
who was a» well known among sporting 
men as Billy Pinkerton is today. Just as 
soon as Chris reached town he hunted up 
the gang, and they had many a good night.

“They all took a turn at the bank. 
Sometimes they were lucky, but at. the 
wind up all were as good as broke, and 
this included all of Hogaa’s expense 
luoney. One afternoon Hogan, with Eph 
Holland, who ran the Empire gambling 
house and managed the Goss-Allen fight; 
‘Bud’ Reilly and a dealer called Little 
Henry dropped into Colonel Bolly Lewis’ 
game. Bolly was sitting behind the lay
out, stroking his whiskers, when the boys 
dropped in.

“ ‘How are you, colonel?’ said Lewis as 
ho began to shuffle up.

“ I’m very well. How are you?' re
plied Hogan.

“ ‘Never was better,’ said Lewis as he 
shoved- the deck In the box.

“The colonel looked all around, and a 
few small bets were made. Hogan looked 
on for a turn or two and then throw down 
a $600 bill In tho big square to win.

“ ‘How much goes, colonel?’
“ ‘Three hundred dollars, ’ replied

, ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPEl.TON QUEBEC
All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

Y
/

tea, ?

: PHOTOSHIGH
GLASS Single Turnout.

James Hall & Co., Brockville, Mfrs. Gloves, Mitts and 
Chester Suspenders, one pair Gloves, value $4, to 1st. 

G. A. Rudd, Brockville, one whip, value $2.00 to 2nd.
3 Year Old Colt in Harness.

A. G. McCready A Sons, Brockville, one .pair fur driving 
mitts, value $4.00, to tst.

M. J. Wilson & Son, Smith’s Falls, whip, value 
$1.50, to 2nd.

office™, line officers, medical
Secure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades-

B. W. FALKNER
“wardroom country. ” This 

.of a spate of prairielike dim 
comparatively truthful in the 
qaarteri of a ship. In this “country" 
exist» the social life of the wardroom.
Here these men of varied callings, yet 
all of the sea's following, live, move 
and have their social being. ^

A day spent in a wardroom by a land
lubber would reveal many interesting 
differences between naval officers and 
their brethren on shore. To begin with, 
they are more cosmopolitan in their 
speech. The Men in our wardrooms are 
gathered together from all parts of the 
Union. Local discussions find but an 
uninterested audience, or even a derisive 
one, so that a naval officer gets accus
tomed to speak and think of all the 45 
states as belonging equally to him. Out
side of his own country he is so great a 
traveler that very few civilians can keep 
up with the way he skips in conversa
tion from China to Peru or to Tasma
nia. Other characteristics that are 
quickly noticeable are his simplicity, 
his cheerfulness and his heart In 
wardroom is constantly resounding with 
laughter. The men in it are healthier 
than men who live in house#. They get 
up earlier in the morning and go to bed 
earlier at night. Most of our wardrooms 
are bustling with officers at 7 o’clock in 
the morning.

A glance at the breakfast table shows 
the senior line officer presiding, and the 
other officers placed near him according 
to rank. At the other end of the table 
is the man who has been elected by hie 
messmates <v direct the catering of the 
mesa Between this early meal and the 
breakfast proper, which oomee at half 1 
past 11 or 19 o'clock, there is not much 
life in the wardroom, for the dally mil
itary routine is full of drills and exer
cises which keep most of the officers on 
deck. There are drills with great guns 
and with small arms, drills In clearing 
ship for action, drills in handling am
munition and many others—-all of them 
rooted In. the one idea that you must 
preserve your own life by destroying 
that of your enemy.

As soon as an officer returns to the 
wardroom from one drill and begins a 
conversation or perhaps hums a song he 
is interrupted by the bugles on deck and 
must buckle on his sword and return to 
another drill.

At every call to quarters all officers 
must report themselves ready for duty. 
The chaplain and paymaster, having 
much less to do with drills than the 
other officers, are usually the first to be 
back in the wardroom, where there is 
other work for them. The medical offi
cer has gone forward to the sick bay to 
look after his patients.

When the midday breakfast comes, 
there Is the first breathing space for a 
little leisure and relaxation. But the 
drills for the day are not yet over, and 
at 1 o’clock the bustle is resumed 
throughout the ship. A sudden call may 
come for collision drill, or fire drill, or 
battalion drill. If at sea, a floating tar
get may be dropped overboard, and for 
an hour the ship be shaken from stem 
to stem by the discharge of guns. From 
I to 0 o’clock in the afternoon there is ■ 
generally a respite from work, and the 
wardroom begins to show signs of be
ing a home. Borne in it are reading or 
Writing, others are smoking or playing 
games or loafing. Still others are in 
their rooms taking the seaman’s after
noon nap. But at 6 o’clock the drill» 
End exercises come again.

By 6:80 o’clock there is a feeling that 
one can sit down and dine without fear 
of interruption. The mess as a whole is 
now gathered together, and the meal it 
generally a thoroughly enjoyable and 
delightful affair. After it is over there 
are cigars, games, mnslo, or the right to 
withdraw within oneself without ex
citing remark. By 10 o’clock most of 
these sailors are in bed, but even now 
the drills may not be over. At midnight 
the bugles may sound, and in two min« 
utes all the ship’s company be rapidly 
making ready for an enemy.—^Nev 
York Poet.

ATHENS is
I**Lady Driver, Double Turnout

R. Neil, Cheap Boot and Shoe Store, Brockville, Pair 
Ladies’ Boots, value $2 50, to 1st.

Chas. C. Lyman & Co., Merchants, Brockville, Oil-Cloth 
floor-mat, value $1.00 to 2nd.

Produces Photographs that invariably give 
satisfaction. Every detail of the work re
ceives careful attention, and the result is uni
formly high grade. many 

speedy recovery.
We might here mention that our 

town is growing to the extent of 
$50,000.00 during this season. The 
buildings include two large mercantile 
blocks, a handsome brick school, 
and a number of first class residences.

Since our last letter a newspaper 
has been established by R. H. Bjtedd- 
ing, which we are quite safe in saying 
is one of the best west of Winnipeg, 
and we take the liberty of enclosing 
you herewith a copy of the last issue 
of same.

There is still an opening at this 
point for a first-class tailor and also for 
a baker, and any one desiring to locate 
in either of these lines and desiring 
further information regarding it to 
communicate with

/ lie Is offering special inducements just now 
and the public are invited to inspect his work 
and learn his prices.

M. G.Lady Driver, Single Turnout.
D. W. Downey, Boot and Slice Store/ Brockville, one pair 

Ladies’ Shoes, value $2.00, to 1st.
W. J Sheridan, Brockville. dealer in Stoves, Ranges, 

Furnaces, and mfrs. of all kinds^of tin ware, one Tea
pot, value $1.00, to 2nd.

for out-door viewing attended to 
GALLERY :

Orders
promptly.

•9

ATHENSCENTRAL BLOCK

$100,000
Best Holstein Herd.

J, W. Mann Mfg. Co.,"Brockville, one Diamond Smooth
ing Harrow, value, $14.00, the winner to pay the com- 
puny $5.00

Noth,—Parties wlll^be

iJ^ÆîJKÆirwîSÆ:,*ja!K
gages pu relias

JOHN CAWLEY. Athens. Ont.

classes, each very exclusive as regards 
the others, but all very hospitable and 
entertaining to visitors. There are 
the Spaniards proper nearly all of whom 
are the government officials and 
political offenders from old Spain and 
the higher ecclesiastics. These are all 
very aristocratic. Then there are the 
natives born of Spanish parents, mostly 
descendants of the political offenders 
and refugees, which, from a country like 
old Spain, are not a few, and these, 
with their numbers increased on the 
arrival of every boat from the old 
country, form a very numerous class 
and retain all their native peculiarities. 
The young men are mostly officers in 
die native regiments, and some,4 but 
very few, are engaged in mercantile 

-pursuits. Another distinct class are 
the “Mestizos”, descendants of Spanish 
fathers and native mothers, a very 
numerous body. The males are a very 
fine body of men and show more of the 
Spaniard than their sisters, who com
bine the beauties of the Spaniard and 
Malay, with a preponderance of the 
latter. After these come the “Tagal" 
or native proper of the group, and 
though last not altogether least. The 
Chinese, looked down opon by all and 
spumed by Spaniard, Mestizo and 
Tagal, they are there as elsewhere the 
men of all work, however mean or low, 
and there a«e, at the same time,among 
them some of the largest and heaviest 
merchants in the place — men whose 
word would pass current in any mer
cantile house for thousands of doub
loons, but socially ostracised by all, 
except the foreign merchants. The 
Spaniards spurn them as idolaters and 
the Tagal follows suit. Nearly all the 
shops in the suburbs are owned and 
conducted by them.

The suburbs of the city are of very 
wide extent, the population exceeding 
100,000 and that of the city proper, 
including'military, cannot exceed 5,000. 
In the centre is the plaza, or public 
square. On one side stands the cathed
ral, an immense building, not remark
able for architectural beauty, either in
side or outside, but the riches of the in
terior are immense. The high altar is 
plated beautifully with silver over an 
inch thick and the tracery is splendid. 
The railing around is about two feet 
high and all silver. When illuminated 
on high occasions, with the priests in 
their places and the acolytes swinging 
their gold and silver censors of incense, 
accompanied with the chanting of the 
nuns behind their latticed galleries, 
and the eunuchs and musicians and 
singers of the choir, and the peals of 
the grand old organ, I think it is 
of the grandest sights almost ever seen. 
The altar itself is a fine thing, but the 
accompaniments make it sublime. I saw 
it at the close of the lenten season and

ed to exhibit animals for this prize that hav® 
rded prizes in other classes.

Best Aryshire Cow.
F. M. Lchigli, Brockville, one Fletcher Charcoal Stove, 

value $5.00, to 1st.
Cow Showing Most Milking Points.

Athens —II.—H. B. Blanchard, L. 
Brown, E. Bruce, S. Bryan, H. Bullis, 
L. Drummond, H. H. Hillis, G. 
Holmes, E. Kennedy, L. V. Kincaid
K. Livingstone, M. R. Murrick, T. 
O'Connor, A. Pierce, W. Pinkerton 
(honora), H. C. Prichard, A. Rape, J. 
G. Rappell. E. B. Sexton, A L. 
Short*, L. C. Stevens, C. B. C. Tag
gart, C. Tallman, E. M. Yates, C. 
York, D. V. York. II. (4)—G. E 
Scott, T. J. Collinson, J. M Dunn,

Hanton, V. W. Sexton, C. D. 
Matriculation (4)—L. E. 

Bullis, W. G. Connolly, M. Karley,
F. Kincaid, R. J. Thomson, C. C. 
Wiltae. Matriculation (3)—I. Clow, 
C. A. Halladay, L. Stevens,

Gananoqne—II.—W. G. Anglin, A 
Cook, G. M. Dillion, J. Grahame, P. 
La Chance, M. J. Little, (honors), A. 
Miller, A. S. McRae, |E. McCallum 
(honors), J. F. McCallum, F. C Mc
Cullough (honors), R. White. II. (4) 
—H. S. Johnson, R. H. Somerville, 
Matriculation, (4)—A. Carpenter, A. 
I. Darley, A. Maitland, M. E. Morris.
L. Yule. Passed in physics—G. 
Adams.

Brockville—II.—M. G. Arnold, M. 
Carr, G. F. Cole, C. J. Curtin, R. E. 
Dack, E. C. Fleming (honors), J. B. 
Fodey, R. Fodey, W. F. Gavin (hon
ors), K. Gleason, M Green, B. Lacey, 
W. McDougall, L. M. Robins (honors), 
A. Tompkins, (honora). II. (4.)—A. 
Colcock, H. H. Gilmour, J. G. Grant,
G. W. Harris, L. A. Hollingsworth, J. 
S. Kilpatrick, W. J. Mann, D. M. 
Perlev, R. B. Taplm, R. F. Taylor, E. 
Vaux. Matriculation, (4) H. W. 
Brace, J. Bracken, A. Wright. 
Matriculation (3)—F. A. Beal, V. 
Dickey, W. P. Miller, N. Muirhead. 
Passed in physics—L. Gumming.

Westport—II.—J. Colburn, F. C. 
Kennedy," E. Mooney, A. Nolan, A. 
Quinn.

Elgin—II.—L. Cauley, A. Dillon, 
L. G. Earl.

II. (4)—W. A Coarland, B. Davi
son, E. Halladay,

Matriculation (4)—M. Wright. 
Matriculation (3) —H. M. McGuig- 

gan, M. Rice, B. Sherwood.

The
Farm Laborers’

Excursion.
R. Eaton.Barlow factov-Joncs & Rabb, proprietors Frankville and

ics, cash, $5.00—$3 to 1st, $2.00 to 2nd, competition 
open to patrons of their factories only.

Best Calf of Any Breed.
Coughlin & Moag, Undertakers and Furniture Dealers, 

Smith’s Falls, will give a $2.75 chair.

i FALL FAIR DATES.

The dates of the more important fall 
exhibitions for 1898 will be found in 
the subjoined list. The days are in
clusive :—

Toronto—Aug. 29 to Sept. 10. 
Ottawa —Sept. 16 to 24.
Prescott—Sept 20 to 22. 
Ogdensbnrg—Sept. 6 to 8.
Unionvillë—Sept. 14 to 16. 
Morrisburg—Sept. 6 to 8.
Cornwall—Sept 8 to 10.
Almonte— Sept 27 to 29. 
Winchester—Sept. 2 to 3. 
Sherbrooke—Sept 5 to 10.
London—Sept 8 to 17.
Quebec—Sept 12 to 21.
Newington—Sept 13 to 14. 
Richmond—Sept. 13 to 15.
Canton, N. Y.—Sept. 13 to 16.
Max ville—Sept. 15 to 16.
Wales—Sept 20 to 22.
Perth—Sept 21 to 23.
Spcncerville—Sept. 27 to 28. 
Lyndhurst—Oct. 3 to 4.
Frankville—Sept 29 to 30.

Ho-

“Colonel Lewis turned, and the big 
square won.

“ ‘What goes?’ asked Colonel Bolly.
“ ‘Nothing. Give me the cash,’ replied 

Hogan.
“Lewis

1
To Manitoba, Minnesota, and

Pair Bacon Pigs.
The Central Canada Coal Co., Brockville, one half ton 

Cumberland Smithing Coal, value $2.75, to 1st.
T. W. Cavanagh, Breeder of Registered Berkshire and 

Tamworth Swine, Frankville, cash $2.00, to 2nd.
Collection of Canary Birds.

T. R. Turner and A. Turner' & Co., Brockville, one 
case Perfume, value, $2.50, to 1st.

Best Pair Matched Cats
The secretary will-give a 5 lb. can of honey, cats to be 

judged last day at 10 o’clock and remain until 
4 o'clock.

gave him the money, and ho 
t with his friends. Whon they 

got outside, Holland said :
“ ' Where’d you get that money?’
“ 'Why, that's some of those counterfeit 

bills I’ve been working on,’ said Hogan.
“ ‘Well, you've got your nerve. Sup

pose the big square had lost. What would 
you have done?’ asked Holland.

“ 1 Done I Why, I’d have got $800 change 
in good money and Ixmght a few cold bot
tles, ’ was Hogan's reply.

‘ ‘ The next day Colonel Lewis was told 
that he had turned for counterfeit money, 
but he would not believe the story, but I 
know the bill was a counterfeit.”—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

4 North Dakota. • W. A.walked ou Rilance.

Via CHICAGO and ST. PAUL.
*

- dni-4! from alt slutions in-L’niUjlii..casi
of Kingston. Aug. -->rd. 1SVS,

For rates &<•.. imply lo any G. T. R. agent.

G. T. FULFORD,3
Display of Honey.

P. McLean, Brockville, cash, $2.00, to 1st ; $1.00 to 2nd.
Exhibition Hive and Colony of Bees.G. T. R. Pass’r Agent, Atlanta has an ordinance prohibiting 

vehicles from passing places of worship at 
a rapid rate of speed on Sundays.

THE, GLOUCESTER.
R. W. Steacy, Jeweler, Smith’s Falls, one piece Silver- 

value $2.00, to 1st.Next to PostOffice, Fulford Block.
Office, Brockville.

G. S. Snider, Tinsmith, Smith’s Falls, one tin boiler, 
value, $1.00, to 2nd.The German navy has 114 torpedo craft. 

Call out the Gloucester.—McKeesport 
Times.

While promotions are the order of the 
ht Gloucester should

MONEY TO LOAN Two White Cheese.
Society, Cash—$2.00 to 1st, $1.00 to 2nd.

Two Colored Cheese.
The Township Wins,ns to place large Bums of 

iT’ent rales of interet-1on 
.roved farms. Terms to

We have instruction 
i.rivale funds at curt 
first mortgage on im|
suit borrower. e „M|KR

Barristers &e Brockville,

day the converted yac 
be made a battleship.-

Lieutenant Commander Wuinwrlght 
and his ridiculously fragile Gloucester 
showed the Spaniards just what an Amer 
lean can do when he is real mai.—Denvei 
Republican.

Prescott, Aug. 6.—A motion was 
made before Judge Falconbridge, in 
Toronto, yesterday, by the township of 
Augusta, to prohibit the clerk carrying 
out the ruling of His Honor Judge 
Reynolds, at the Court of Appeal held 
at Maitland on the 29th ult. that he 
(the clerk) should , summon all the 
ratepayers of the township of Augusta, 
to the number of 1,500, on account of 
one Travis, of that township appealing 
against his assessment, and because in 
investigating said appeal it became 
apparent to His Honor that it was 
the practice of the assessors to appraise 
all property in this township much 
below its actual value.

To have every ratepayer in the 
township summoned and appear before 
Judge Reynolds would entail an en
ormous expense to the township, and 
to obivato this the motion for pro
hibition was made with the result that 
the1 township was successful in obtain
ing the prohibition moved for.

Judge Falconbridge stated he had 
no doubt whatever, as to the law or 
meaning of section 71. sub-sec. 2. R. 
S. O., under which Judge Reynolds 
was governed in his decision.

—Detroit News.
Society, Cnsh—$2.00 to 1st, $1.00 to 2nd.

Creamery Butter, Not Less Than 25 lbs.
John F. Wood, M. V., cash—$2.50 to 1st; $1.50 to 2nd 

$1.00 to 3rd.
Dairy Butter, 10 lbs.

John F. Wood, M. 1\, Cash—$2.50 to 1st; $1.50 to 2nd; 
$1.00 to 3rd.The End of a Famous Old Inn.

Hampstead folk and Londoners who 
find their way up to tho heights of Hamp
stead for a breatn of fresh air will have 
noticed that the famous ‘‘Jack Straw’s 
Castle” Is now In the hands of the butld- 

At present the old Inn Is supported 
with huge props and the lower part in
cased in scaffolding. This should be 
enough to raise an alarm among those 
who fly to the defense of historic build
ings, for “Jack Straw's Castle,” it Is well 
known, has l>een frequented by some of 
our most famous celebrities, past and pres
ent. Here Dickens came for a well cooked 
chop and a bottlo of good wine after a 
ramble on the heath. Washington Irving 
introduces the inn In his “Tales of a Trav
eler,” and it has always been a hostelry 
beloved of artists. Here, too, the old 
courts leet were held. As a matter of fact, 
the ancient face of tho “Castle hotel” Is 
to be preserved, but the interior will bo 

ed, and the charm of the 
passed away, 

rooms and bar will bo replaced 
rooms and a modern bar. There must be 
many who have pleasant recollections of 
good dinners at “Jack Straw’s Castle" 
after breezy walks on the heath, and 
will mourn over the inevitable chan 
that modernize old cities.—Westmln

MANITOBA HARVEST

FARM LABOR
ERS WANTED

' VERY CHEAP EXCURSION 
COLONIST CLASS

AUGUST 2Rid "'.'S

Assortment of Pastry.
A. U. Dohbic & Co., Hardware Merchants, Brockville, 

Jewel Carpet sweeper, value $2.50, to 1st.
S. B McCulla, Brockville, 25 lbs Glen flour to 2nd.

Yeast Bread, 1 loaf.
James Gumming, Proprietor Lyn Roller Mills, 50 lbs. 

Flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. to 2nd.
„ Yeast Buns

James Gumming, 50 lbs. Flour to 1st ; 25 lbs. to 2nd.
Salt Rising Bréad, 1 loaf

II. Brown Sons, Brockville, 25 lbs. Sunlight Flour 
to 1st; 25 lbs. Anchor Flour to 2nd.

Doughnuts, 1 dozen.
Ilazlcwood & Oglcy, 25 lbs. London best Flour.

Yeast Bread, 2 loaves.
Robinson and Crate, Smith’s Falls, 50 lbs. B Flour to 1st;

50 lbs. C Flour to 2nd.
Kxhibitors must in all cases make exhibits from flour bought of 

parties offering the sj»e' ials and produce certificates when anplymg for jjrl 
I heir orders.

Collection of Oil Paintings

NEW SIDEWALKS.

From stations in Canada Fust of King
ston. Slmrbot Lake. Ktm I’lairc to Quebec and 
Megan tie inclusive, including branches to

Plank sidewalks have never been 
satisfactory, and their comparative 
cheapness is all that has recommended 

one them to municipalities. For many 
years experiments
with various compounds intended to 
supersede plank for walks, but none 
has come into general use. Of late, 

the commencement of the Easter festiv- granolithic (artificial stone) pavement 
ities, when the services were conducted has grown rapidly in favor and its 
by the Archbishop, two Bishops and uge is steadily extending, small as well 
priests not a few, in the presence of ^ large municipalities using it on 
the Governor-General and all the official principal fctreets. The walks recently 
dignitaries, and it was a sight once iaid |n Brockville are giving the best 
seen never to be forgotten. On of satisfaction, and in Kemptville 
another side of the plaza stands the 8,000 feet of granolithic walk is to be 
residence of the Govenor-General and laid this season. It is also to be used c.tse 
the public offices, and the other two in Iroquois. The general excellence The Advertiser 
sides are occupied by a convent of and enduring qualities of granolithic husband, who was glad to relate the 
Benedictines and a few private resi- walks having been demonstrated the circumstances for publication, that 
dences. next queseion is the cost, and respect others might read and have a remedy

Sunday and Thursday nights the jng this important matter a Sarnia put into their hands, as it were, tor 
military bands, some six or eight in paper says : ^ve years* Mr. Millar, roy wife
number, play in front of the palace, “A granolithic walk can be laid at was unable to walk without aid. One 
and the square is tilled with prom- $1.00 per square yard. Outside the physician diagnosed her case as coming 
enadere, the senoras and senoritas business centre and principal streets, from a spinal affection. Other doctors 
with their caballeros, all in full even- tbree-foot walks are sufficient to accoin- called the malady nervous prostration, 
ing dress. In front of the city, between odate pedestrian traffic, and on the Whatever the trouble was, she was 
the city walls and the waters of the principal residence streets five-foot weak and nervous. Her limbi had no 
bay, is a wide space of some three or walks areot sufficient width. The cost strength and could not support her 
four hundred yards, and here every 0f a throe-foot walk to each owner of a body. There also was a terrible weak- 
afteruoon, from 4 till 6, may be seen fifty-foot lot would be $17, and for a ness in her back. Hire© months ago 
all the beauty and gallantry of the five-foot walk it would be $28. It has she could not walk, but as a last resort 
place, in carriages or promenading, been provided that the |»ayraent8 may after trying many medicines, she began 
and exchanging compliments, foiming be spread over ten years, which would Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Improve- 
a very pretty and lively scene. But place the annual cost for that period ment was noted in a few days, and a 
a deep solemn peal rings from the at about $2 for three foot walks and $3 few weeks has done wonders m re- 
huge bell in the old cathedral tower, for five-foot walks on each lot. The storing her health. To-day she can 
and tho stranger starts as he is astoun- property owner will also be exempt walk without assistance. You can 
ded at the sudden change. Every trom paying the share be is now assess- imagine her delight as well as ray own. 
carriage is brought to a bait, every e,i for> of the construction of plank We owe her recovery to Dr. Williams 

i equestrian checks his animal, every walks, in other parts of the town. Pink Pills and I reco amend them for 
pedestrian stands like a monument, These walks have the advantage of any case of nervous weakness or gen-
and every head is uncovered as the of being permanent, lasting a lifetime, eral debility.”
pealing notes remind all that the hour Rnd free from the objèctions that make Mr Millar is part owner and mana- 

, calls for a minute’s reverential adora- plank walks a gradually increasing ger of one of our lumber mills and is 
tion or the “Ave Maria”. The minute nuisance from the time they are laid well known throughout the country, 
is passed, and again the promenade until they fall to piecée through decay Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
is resumed for a few minutes, and then I and have, to be torn up. The cost, as going to the root of the disease. They 
nothing is heard but the wash of the 1 has been shown is trifling, and such as renew and build up the blood and
waves on the deserted beach. the property owners on any street in strengthen the nerves, thus driving

' the-town could eaisly bear. With such disease from the system. Avoid imita
The testimonials in behalf of Hood's , advantages in favor of granolithic tions by insisting that every box yo„

Sarsaparilla are written by honest pavement, • there should be ah end to purchase is enclosed to a wrapper >eat -
people who want you to know what it the construction of plank walks in 1 ing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil lams
has dune for them. Sarnia. Fink Pills for Palo People.
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Kt*
UNABLE TO WALK

SISV For the going trip

Apply to nearest Canadian l'avide agent 
for additional i-articiilnro. and Hie eonditionn 
vipun which cheap tickets may be obtained for 
the return trip.

The Canadian Pacific Railway officials, in 
Winnipeg receive daily advice ot the slide of 
tho crops throughout Manitoba and the North 
West amt where help is needed, and will 
gladly direct its patrons where they are most 
likely to obtain immediate work.

Society, cash—$2.00 to 1st.
When wanting photographs of the finest styles and finish, 

call on R. II. Gamble, Brockville, who will give 
photographs to the value of $2.00 as a second prize 
on collection of Oil Paintings.

Artificial Paper Flowers
R. II. Smart, Hardware Merchant, Brockville, one Um

brella Holder, value 75c, to 1st.
Morrison & Empcy, Brockville, Granite Pail, value 50c, 

to 2nd.

the Use ofA Dlstreasln^MjsUsAy Cared bjH 

From the Hartland, If. B. Advertiser.

Gazette.
Farsighted Economy.

Mrs. Widcdunks—Jenklnson, we ough$ 
to take ono of tho first class magazines.
It’s only $4 a year, and the children are 
gett ing old enough now to have something 
good to read.

Mr. Widedunks—Only $4 a year I That’s 
all, Is it? If you begin on magazines, 
you’ll think you have to keep It up. At 
the end of every year you’ll want to have 
’em bound. There’s 
year. Costs $1 a volume for binding. 
That makes $6 a year. In ten years It's 
$60. Then you'll want a bookcase to hold 
the 30 volumes. Tha»’ll cost about $86, 
because you'll think it ought to be big 

gh to
There's $86 thrown away. Do you think 
I'm made of monejd If you want to road 
the magazines, what's the matter with 
borrowing ’em?—Chicago Tribune.

Testing Them.
Alexander Hamilton, when slavery ex

isted to a limited extent on Manhattan Is
land, bought'' a slave for the purpose of 
emancipating him.

At the first meeting of the Emancipa
tion society of the city of New York 
Hamilton attended at the request of La
fayette, who desired to become 'an honor
ary member.

“Gentlemen,” said Hamilton, coming j 
straight to the point, “in token of our sin
cerity, let every person here emancipate 
bis slaves now.”

The members were astonished at the ap
plication of this severe test. Not one was ;

to submit to It. Hamilton, seeing j 
proposition met with general dis

approval, took his hat and left the build- ; 
ing.—Exchange.

The provision for a traveler’s roq 
monts are distinctly generous In Sc 
Not only does he find public soap, which 1 
Englishmen sometimes resent not finding j 
in France, but also hairbrushes, clothes- J 
brushes, combs and slippers in his bed- 
room. Even a public toothbrush Is by no ; 
means unknown.

Right in our own village is reported 
another of the remarkable cures that 
make Dr. Williams* Pink Pills so 
popular throughout the land. The 

is that of Mrs. EL W. Millar.
interviewed

It is strange to notice how many old 
classical expressions still survive in 
Tuscany. The people still swear “By 
Bacchus 1“ ftnd “By Diana I” just as we 
do “By Jove I” but when they talk at 
“Tom, Dick and Harry" they say “Ti
tus, Gains and Bern pronina."C. E. E. USSHER, two volumes In a Point and Honiton Lace

Styles of Ladles.
Says the author of ‘ ‘ Collections and Rec

ollections “The house surgeon ot-» 
London hospital was attending to th_ 
juries of a poor woman whose arm had 
been severely bitten. As he was dressing 
the wound he said : ‘I cannot make out 
what sort of a creature bit you. This is 
too small for a horse’s bite and too large 
for a dog’s.’ ‘Oh, sir,' replied the pa- 

‘it wasn’t an animal; It was an
other lydy.' ” As the author Justly oljr 
serves, “Surely the force of politeness of 
urbanity could no further go.”

The popular conception of “a lady” Is 
well shown In another case: “A good 
woman who let furnished apartments In 
a country town, describing a lodger who 
had apparently known better days, said: 
T am positive sho was a peal born lad 
for she hadn’t the least idea how to 
hanythlng for herself. It took her hours 
to peel her potatoes I’ ”

Wm. Coates & Son, Jewelers, Brockville, Plusli Album, 
value $1.00.

Oen’l I*nts>s*i- Ag'-nl

Collection of Fancy Work
Lewis & Patterson, Merchants, Brockville, Parasol, value 

$2.00. to 1st.
P. K. McMillan, Brockville, Hand Mirror, value 75c, to 2nd

REMOVAL hold the 80 more volumes.

Rag Carpet, 10 Yards
E. Clint, Undertaker and Furniture Denier, Brockville, 

Oil Painting, value $1.50, to 1st.
W. II. Harrison; dealer in Stoves, Ranges, and Furnaces, 

Brockville, Slop Pail, value $1.00, to 2nd.
Sweetest and Best Looking Maid (under 20 years)
G. T. Fulford, proprietor, and manufacturer of the world 

renowned and celebrated Pink Pills for Pale People, 
will give a cash special of $5.00—$3.00 to 1st ; $2.00 
to 2nd; Messrs. I). Derbyshire and John Culbert of 
Brockville, who arc considered eminently capable, 
will perform the difficult and arduous task of award
ing the prizes.

In Addition to the foregoing, the following gentlemen 
have contributed the amounts set opposite their 
names, and the board desire to take this opportunity 
of returning thanks to those who have in the past in 
any way helped to bring the Fair up to the high state 
of "excellence which it now enjoys as a Township 
Spcicty :
S. Connor................
Walter Beatty, M.P.P.
R. Bowie.......................
James Gumming....... ..
W. A Edgers..............
R. Brownhridge..........
T. A. Allan, V. ti. ...

< tient,;\\
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Olese Globes.
The breaking of glass globes is very fre

quent, as all housekeepers know. Their 
durability may be greatly Increased if they 
are tempered beforehand. This is done by 
putting them in a large 
them with

D. R. E D
willi ng

hieHas removed his na^hcring^husinoss from the

Rooms Over R. J Sey
mour’s Grocery

that
pan and covering 
The pan is then 1oold water.

■et on the range until the water boila. 
When that occurs, it is removed from the 
fire, and the globes are allowed to remain 
in the water until it is perfectly cold 
again. This is a common treatment for 
Igmp chimneys and ig equally efficient in 
the (ale of glass globes.—New York Post.

Athens■•Main St. .$ 5 00 
. 5 00
. 5 00
. 10 00 
. 5 00
. 5 00i-liniri and un assistant "ill lu? emploicd on 

Sat urday nights und :iuring busy «usons, so 
that customer» may rely upon being servou 
.promptly as well as ctficlenUl.

Razors and Sciseora sharpened.

A Poser For OP*-
Fond Father—Yes, Freddie, sweating Is 

always due to boat.
t nxMle—Then, P.P». wh.1 tb*

titi-it ic pitch# itrwtl—J.WiMF wte

It Is said that In many Welsh .Hinge, 
the yew tree and the church are of the 
game age, the one being planted when the 
ether was built.

mj
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fei The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
were very successful with their res 
taurant on Saturday everrng, receiving 
over $16.

Two men were in A*hens on Sunday 
and reported that they were in search 
of a horse and buggy that had been 
stolen from Lansdowne.

What Tommy Bald
Uncle John—Well, what 

mean to be when you get to be £ manl 
Little Tommy (promptly)— A doctor 

like pa.
Uncle John (quizzically)-In leed, and 

which do you intend to be, an allopath 
or a homoeopath Î

Little Tommy—I don’t know what 
them awful big words mean, Uncle 
John, but that don’t make no diflfe 
’cause I ain’t goin’ to be either of ’em. 
I’m just goin’ to be a family doctor 
an’ give all my patients Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, ’cause my pa says that if 
he is a doctor, he’s ’bliged to own up 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best 
family medicine he ever saw in his life.

Mr. S. 8. Holmes of Ottawa is at 
his home in Athens this week.

Mr. Frank Stevgns of Montreal is 
visiting at his home, here this week.

Mr. A. M. Ohassels spent a well 
earned holiday at Charleston Lake last

Mrs. O. Bresee 'of Boston is in 
Athens, visiting her sister, Mrs. I. 0. 
Alguire. j- 79

Mrs. Angie Bar 
couple of weekfT 
Prescott. .

Miss Luella Bean of ^Prescott is in 
Athens this week, the guest of Miss 
Addie Brown.

Mr. A. James of Brock ville, general 
agent of the Manufacturers’ Life, spent 
Sunday in Athene.

The Misses Moore of Carleton Place 
at Oak Leaf this week, guests of 

Misai Bertha Webster.
Majyor Barnes and wife of Smith’s 

FallsVere in Athens this week, guests 
of Mrs. C. Wing, Elgin street.

The decorative brush of Mr. C. C 
Slack is this week being applied to the 
interior of St. Paul’s church.

Misa K. McLean of Smith’s Falls, 
is visiting friends in Athens, the guest 
of Mrs. W. F. Earl, Mill street.

Miss Miriam McConkey and Mi-s 
Emmeline Davis of New Dublin are 
visiting frieuds in Athens this week.

Miss Leah Dowsley and Miss Edna 
Tapi in of Brock ville are in Athens this 
week, guests of Mrs. J. 11. Ackland.

Mr. Win. Gibson and daughter, Lily, 
and Miss Mamie McLian are this week 
visiting friends at Gananoque and 
Kingston.

Mrs. T. G. Stevens and Mrs Jus. 
Duggan ate
their sister, Mrs. (Rev.) Robinson ot 
Kingtson district.

Miss MinaJoynt of Smiths’ Falls, 
The wife of Wm. Bowman, a fire- | a graduate of Athens high school, is 

man on the steamer Columbian, renewing acquaintances here, the guest 
Kingston, gave birth to four children Qf Mr\ and Mrs. John Carss. 
on Sunday. Three of them are still 
living.

LOCAL SUMMARY. IMALLQRYTOWHHOT SUMMER CLOTHING. ■
Monday, Aug. 15.—Two farmers 

near the Bine mountain got into a dis
pute over some sheep and drifted on 
religious matters, then into a furious 
fight, which no doubt would have been 
a serious affair if the neighbors had 
not interfered.

Rev. E. D. Mallory of Boston is 
visiting his parents, Mr. I. Mallory 
and wife. He gives some very in
teresting accounts of his travels for 
the past six months in foreign coun
tries. His health hàs very much im
proved while absent.

A number of citizens of this place 
took in the illumination of Alexandria 
Bay on Saturday evening last. They 
report a fine time.

Mr. Tbos. Mallory dug a well, a few 
days ago, twenty two feet deep, 
his residence, and has sixteen feet of 
water in it.

Dr. Sparling and wife are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Judd.

W. J. BRADLEY’S STOCK -Z

ATHENS AMD NEIMBOBIMS LOOALI 
TINS BBIEFLY WHITTEN VP.

Been toy Our KnUtht of the
Light Coats and Vests. K ■vente ne

Pencil—Local Anne
Belled Blunt Down

Greenbneh harvest home festival, 
August 31st.

Miss Hattie Patterson is visiting 
friends at New Dnblin.

Mr. James F. Gordon last» week 
visited friends in Antwerp, N. Y.

Miss Grace Rappell will spend the 
latter part of this week with friends 
at Elgin.

Boarders Wanted.—Apply ‘at 
Mrs. Geo. H. Weart’s, Elgin street, 
south of Main street.

These warm days cause the dog to 
let out his pants. Those of the cyclist 
grow shorter.

Miss T. Wood and Miss L. Barnes 
of Smiths’ Falls are visiting Miss Aggie 
Knapp, Plum Hollow.

Miss Keitha Livingston returned 
home on Tuesday, after spending a 
week with friends in Brockville.

Mrs. Fred Wood of Elgin spent 
Sunday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kerr, Wiltse 
street.

To be Sold in JOB LOTS, to Suit 

Customers.
cutAll qualities and styles in fine light material, at prices as 

light as the goods.
Light Outing Suits, White Duck Coats and Pants, 

Black and Grey Lustre Coats, Fancy Light Vests, Light 
Underwaer, Neckwear, Headwear, and Footwear.

yon

spending a 
friends in We are going to GLES.AR OUT our stock of 

Dry Goods in Lots or Parcels at a rate on the " dollar to suit 
Merchants or Customers.

This will be a good chance for merchants to assort their 
stock and give their customers some trade bargains.

•A,

Eeverything desirable for Men’s Summer Wear.

1KL SILVER.
Brockville.West Cor. King and Buell Sts. near

we are going to 
slaughter the goods and you may as well get some of them.

Come in at once and see our snaps.Wood-working 
Repairing . .BLAGKSMITHING ■ i

AND I’AINTING ADDISON. W. J. BRADLEY •G. E. Plckrell S Sons have leased from W 
Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 

beg t.i notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done ôn the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we will endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and see it.

K TOPICS OF I IEMonday, Aug. 15.—Professor Lewis 
is spending a few days with his many 
friends in this section.

Mr. Gibson and lady of Yonge 
Mills were guests of Mr. R. H. Field, 
his brother in-law, for a few days last

Mr. William Dobbs of Mt. Pleasant 
secured a very valuable horse in Brock 
ville on Saturday last and is ready 
for the boys now.

The Rev. Mr. Grout of Lyn deliver
ed a very eloquent address in Ash wood 
hall on Saturday last.

Several of the farmers in this vicin 
ity have threshed and report the yield 
of grain very good.

The Chosen Friends intend holding 
a picnic on the fair ground at Forth ton 
on the 30th inst., which promises to 
be one of the best of the season. All 
are invited.

One of the most successful socials of 
the season took place hst Thursday 
evening at Mr. Edward Duffield s. 
The social was to be held the previous 
evening, but on account of rain it was 
necessary to postpone it until Thursday 
evening ; yet, in spite of this, the 
crowd and proceeds exceeded all ex

o’clock the

Merrill Block, King st. Brockville. Near the Revere House
Important Events in Few Worcb 

For Busy Readers.
t ■ua, uue exoMUiiig inree io one aaarese, 

may be admitted free of ouetome duty 
through the malls.

The Berlin Saengerfeet ended Friday 
night. It has been a big success. The 
following
President. Herman Becker, Detroit ; vice- 
president, Dr. H. Q. Lackner, M.P.P., 
Berlin ; secretary. H. Kapschlneky, De- 

treasurer, Louis Wert, Bay City,

WAR SIDE LIGHTS.
The Busy World’s Happening» Carefnlly 

Compiled and Put Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Readers of 

Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Enjoyment 
in Paragraphed Information.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD. 
The Kingston binder twine factory can

not turn out goods fust enough to meet 
the demauds of the farmers.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Hev. Dr. Spencer of Brantford has been 

offered the position of superintendent of 
the Baptist Missions lu British Columbia.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The employes of the Grand Trunk 

Railway from every point between To
ronto and Montreal will picnic at Guelph 
on Friday.

Let us have peace.—New Haven Regis
ter.

All our whalers are not warships, but 
all our warships are whalers.—Gate C-lty.

There Is no law, at any rate, against the 
expansion of American chests as a result 
of our naval victories.—Chicago Inter

“Merely apprentices in the art of war" 
Is what the Paris Figaro calls America' 
yet our history records no Waterloos a 
no Sedans.—Boston Journal.

The task to which the Spanish cabinet 
Is now addressing Itself Is to cry 
“Enough!” loud enough for Americans to 
hear it, but low enough so that it cannot 
be heard in Spain.—Des Moines Leader.

When Commodore Schley called for three 
cheers for “the men liehind the guns, ” the 
officers of the fleet which had wiped out 
the flower of tho Spanish navy under Cer-

Who did the fighting, 
racy of heroism.—Ho

V Miss Mary Wing has returned to 
^Athens after a visit of several weeks band officers were elected :
with .her sister, Mrs.(Rev.) Kilborn, at 
Stans bead, P. Q.

The testimonials in behalf of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla are written by honest 
people who want you to know what it 
has done for them.

Mrs. Casselman and Miss Annie 
Casselman of Morrisburg are in Athens 
this week, guests of Mrs. A. E 
McLean and Mrs. A. C. Brown.

trolt;
Mich.

Several Hamiltonians are said to be in
terested In the division of a fortune—ne 
less than $160,000,000—said to be laid 

in the Bank of England and await
ing claimants. Those directly concerned 
are Mr. D. Dewey, Mr. W. G. Moore, 
Mrs. Van Norman. Mrs. A. C. Turnbull 
and Mrs. R. B. Ferrie.

Some very Interesting experiments are 
at present being mado by the Department 

•of Agriculture In a cold storage building 
here. The articles being experimented 
with are beef, butter, eggs, berries and 
cheese, and they are being tested especial
ly with reference to the value of forma
line, the antiseptic. So far the experi
ments are understood to have been very 
satisfactory.

HAND & WIND-MILL PUMPS ns.

this week entertaining

I have in stock a fine line of pumps, for deep arid shal- 
jow wells. Also all sizes ot Piping and Fittings, 
Brass and Iron Cylinders. THE KLONDIKE.

F. A. Leach, superintendent of the 
United States mint in San Francisco, 
Cul., estimates that tho gold output of 
the Klondike this year has been only 
about $6,000,000.

gave that tribute with a will. The 
who commanded choorcd the men 

It was the dernoc-
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Martin, Mrs. A. 

Coinpo and daughter, Ketlia, ot New 
York, are in Athens, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Mott, Church street.

The Citizens’ Band have arranged to 
visit Charleston Lake this (Wednesday) 
evening, and will favor the pleasure- 
seekers of that popular resort with a 
serenade.

Rev. Mr. Robinson of the Bay of 
Quinte conference assisted 
ing the services in the Methodist church 
on Sunday last, and will occupy Rev 
Mr. Crane’s pulpit on Sunday evening

i Stoves and Tinware,? last theOn Sabbath evening 
Presbyterians and Baptists joined in a 

conducted in the church of the 
latter denomination by Rev. J. J. 
Cameron.

ston Post.

Roofing and Troughing, THE ROYAL BOX.jactations. About seven 
tea was ready, and as the crowd of 
visitors and waiters moved around tho 
beautifully lighted lawn it presented 
a lively scene.

Tho music given by Miss and Mr. 
Ben y of Jellyby was enjoyed by all, 
and the English church congregation 
of Addison take this means of thank
ing all those who so kindly helped to 
make the social a success. The pro
ceeds amounted to $70.18.

service SECRET SOCIETIES.
The Grandi Lodge of Oddfellows at Galt 

yesterday decided to meet in Toronto at 
its next annual meeting.

Prentice Boys, Orange Lodges and 
Lady True Bluoe, In all about 20 lodges, 
with four bands, demonstrated at Deser- 
onto on Friday.

A GROWL IN LONDON. The sultan possesses no crown, corona
tion being unknown In Turkey.-

Kaiser Wilhelm has been camping out 
for a week under a tent on the Island of 
Heligoland. He took three carloads of 
baggage with him.

Carmen Sylva is not the only royal poet
ess. Tho empress of Japan also cultivates 
the muse and has dedicated 
poems to her husband.

The yov 
will forma, 
eminent n 
being tho hour of 

The reason of K1 
trip to this country 
It. He has told Mr. Mnhun, recently tho 
American consul at Zanzibar, that ho 
wants to get capital in this country with 

I which to build two long telegraph lines 
! |n the Kongo Free State.

Call and gut Prices.i A*
The Masons of Westport Lodge 

No. 441, will run an excursion per 
B. & W. Railway and steamer Island 
Belle, to Ogdensburg on Thursday, 
Aug. 18, 1898.

Mr. Joseph Thompson left Athens 
this week for Portland, Pa., where he 
will join Mrs. Thompson, who preceded 
him several weeks ago. They will 

.remain until September. 
jL Last week Miss Delilah Colo and 
Mr. Clayton Wiltse were united in 
matrimonial bonds, and have taken 
up housekeeping in the home of the 
groom on Sarah street.

Renfrew Mercury : Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis King, of Athena, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A: A. Wright last week. 
They farmed the homestead farm 
when Mr. Wright was a boy.

Orawing Indignation Over the Chine»# 
Affair-A National Hnmlliatlon— 

Some Strew* Language.
i 1,000 lb. Scales for $15.00.

London, Aug. 16.—The morning papers 
express the growing Indignation of the 
country at the position of affairs in 
China.

Tho Daily Graphic says: “If this state 
of things continues, the guns will go off 
of themselves.”

The Daily Cbroniele, In an editorial 
which reflects the general opinion of the 
London morning press, comments upon 
the fact that the Marquis of Salisbury 

officials are leav- 
euch a critical moment. 

“The curtain is deliberately

in conduct-W. F. EARLt FOR MEN OF WAR.
Col. Aylmer, Adjutant-General, has 

been called to the command of the Cana
dian militia, pending the arrival of the 
new general.

Cubans now occupy Glbara. The Span
iards evacuated tho town, leaving 1,000 
sick and wounded, who are being taken 
care of by the Cuban commander.

Margaret Foley, wife of James Cassidy, 
and mother of these well known Toron
tonians: the late Dean Cassidy,
Cassidy, J. Frank Cassidy, W. 
sidy, Mrs. O’Leary and Miss 
of Toronto 
Plttsbu 
61 years

a volume of

ing queen of the Netherlands 
illy assume the reigns of gov- 
t 6:30 p. m. on Aug. 81, that 

her birth.
ng Leopold's intended 
r is not n desire to see

y A correspondent wants to know the 
ôrigin of the phrase “ he isn’t in it.” 
It was first used by an editor who died 
and went to heaven and looked for the 

who took his piper and then re-

SOPKRTON.

Monday, Aug. 15.—The open air 
services are gaining in popularity. 
Next Sunday evening the meeting will 
be held on Mr. Robt. Chant’s lawn.

Miss Edith Knowlton, Chantry, 
visited friends in this vicinity last

Miss Lydia Stafford, Sheldon’s, and 
Mr. Arch Mulvena, Athens, were 
guests at Lakeside on Sunday.

Mrs. Annie Carson, Lake Street, 
injured herself severely last week by 
falling down cellar. Dr. Mallory, 
Delta, is attending her.

Mrs. Wm. Johnson, Athens ; Miss 
Butterworth, Ottawa ; Miss Essie 
Steacy, Wiltsetown ; and Miss Mary 
Barber, Athens, were guests at Mr. 
Jno. Frye’s on Thursday lastj

Messrs. Neff and Nixon are very 
busy with their threshing machines.

School here will not open until pext 
week, as the school house is not yet 
ready for occupancy.

A number from here attended the 
Harlem picnic on Friday.

Mips Sadie Stafford visited friends 
at XVashburu’s Corners on Saturday 
and Sunday.

A number of children in this locality 
are afflicted with tlie whooping cough.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sheridan, 
Brockville, were guests of Mr. W. T. 
Sheridan last week.

Miss Hazel Washburn has been 
spending a few weeks with friends in 
Smith’s Falls and Portland.

Miss Allie Frye spent Saturday and 
Sunday at Washburn’s Corners, a 
guest of Miss Dart Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kendrick, ol 
Uncle Sam’s domains, and Mrs. Ken
drick, Almonte, were recently guests 
at Mr. E. R. Kendrick, here.

Miss Jennie Young, Lyndhurst, is 
visiting her grandparents on Lake 
Street. ; v

A number from hear went to Delta 
Sunday evening to hear Mr. Clen- 

denning on the temperance question.
Miss Moo rehouse, Smith’s Falls, is 

visiting friends here.

i

The Sherwin-Williams Co. *
and all the responsible 
lhg London at 
It

MAKF. man
fused to pay for it. Dr. J. J. 

E. Cas- 
Cassldy, all 

, save Frank, who resides In 
rg, Pa., died on Friday. She lived 
i in Toronto, and was 7» years of

dropped upon a scene of national humilia
tion and national indignation/*’

The Loan Sanctioned.
PAINT A course at the Brockville Business 

College has meant success for many of 
the young people of this province. 
Miss Lucy Walker is one of the num
ber. She has a position as a steno
grapher in Montreal.____ ______ ■

FOR RAILWAY TIES.
Shanghai, Ang. 13.—A despatch from

Pekin dated yesterday says that an Im- I Boston expects its new seven mile line 
perlai edict has finally issued sanctioning 0f e]0Vated railway to bo built at a cost of 
the Belgian loan for tho construction of at,uut $ô,yuu,()ii0.

lino from Pekin to Hankow, Within the last ten years the number of 
protests of Sir Claude Mao- ranwny Ktntivmi in Germany ha* increased 

British Ambassador. ; from 6,376 to 8.8V8.
Prorogued Until Oct. *9. Dresden's new Central railroad station,
n Aug 13.—The House of Cam- ! which has been six years in building, has 

mon. met yesterday at 10.S0a.rn. -A been opened for general traffic, 
host of questions on the subject of China j Sweden is going to build n railrond from 
oltoltod little information, except that the the head of the gulf of 1* inland to the 
Government leader, Mr. Balfour, declined Ofoten fiord, on the Norway coast, ISO 
to pledge the Government to prevent the miles north of the Arctic circle, 
ratieflation of the Franco Belgian, Pekln- 
Haukow concession.

But Mr. Balfour promised that In the 
event of British capitalists purchasing j 
railroad concessions obtained by French 1 
or Belgian syndicates In the Yang-Tse- 

mg Valley, Her Majesty’s Govern- 
nt would support and assist them,

hi’ui* other* toglHmato’BrBlih'cmn'marclftl !■ »<*ded by poor, tired mo,hm ov.^ 
enterprises worked and burdened with caro, debili-
9 i'ho China appropriation bill then tated and run clown because of poor, thin 
passed its third reading and the session and impoverished blood. Help Is needed 
was suspended until 2.80 p.m., when by tho nervous sufferer, the men and 
Parliament was prorogued. women tortured with rheumatism, neu-

The Queen's Speech at the prorogation ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help 
of Parliament among other things stated 
that relations with other nations continue 
friendly, and that arrangements had been 
made to establish at an early date penny 
postage between the United Kingdom,
Canada, Newfoundland and elsewhere.
Parliament was formally prorogued until 
Oct. 29.

Houses,
Barns,

----  Floors, ~----------
Cupboards, Shelves, 
Furniture,
Bath Tubs,
Buggies,
Farm Tools, Etc.

A special paint for each pur
pose, not one slap-dash mix
ture for all.

»

Mr. Benjamin Freer, M. A.. Publie 
School Inspector of Hall burton District, 
died at Mindon. He was born in the Isle 
of Man soino 61 years ago and was 
educated at Oxford University. In the 
sixties he taught school in Renfrew for a 
time and afterwards occupied the posi
tion ot headmaster, Kincardine. He was 
formerly Inspector of Schools In the 
County of Bruce.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
The Citizens hand decline to accept | Tlmothy Doheny of Toronto, who at- 

$25 for playing on the last two days of tacked P. C: Stephens and Sergt. Hales, 
Union ville fair, but will play for the ! has been sentenced to five years In King- 
amount stated in their tender or if the ston penitentiary. .

fr rrT olfeha, *oo\r::Jz «££ ssiiMthe best vil liage band in the county linir(1 jt lg Baia Baird is very seriously 
they will enter the competition. injured and- may die.

Posters Lave been leaned announcing M
that the congregation of Christ Church. 0j,ar?e* ifttd by officers of the Peniten- 
Athens. will hold their annual harvest tlary against one another, 
dinner on Wednesday, Aug. 24th. A John F. Reynolds, private in Company 
good programme is being arranged for j K, 6th Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and 
7, 1 ° tv „ ” „,;il late minister of the Gospel at Riverton,the event. Dinner, as usual, will be neM, Sprlngfleld| m ha8 l)0en made de
served in the basement of the church. fvlldnnt jn a sensational divorce suit, la

which ho is charged with bigamy.

the rallw ” 
despite t 
donald, the

'ay
heThe “Mirrpr” says that it is expected In the surrogate court Judge Mc- 

that the Merrickville fall exhibition pona]j has granted probate of Hie 
will be opened this year by Hon. wil] 0f Stephen Darling, late of 
Sidney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, Athens, railroad section man, de- 
who will bo assisted by F. T. Frost, j ceasejj to Susan Amelia Darling, ex-
M. P.

mm Ws

a II LondoiSr ccutrix. W. A. Lewis, solicitor.
Commencing on Tuesday, the price | 

of beef advanced 2c. j>er lb. in A thens, 
steak now selling at 12c and other cuts 
jirojtortionately high. The advance is 
due to the scarcity of beef cattle in the 
country.

Miss Hazel Washburn returned last 
Saturday from a three weeks’ vacation 
on the Rideau waters and among the 
Portland cottages and their charming 
surroundings. Mrs. J. Washburn, 
who owns a fine cottage in this beau
tiful locality, was her chaperone.

In driving along it frequently 
happens that dogs will suddenly 
spring in*o the road and with their 
barking end savage demonstration 

horses even noted for their

\ i
Not low priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices.

reputation. We say these are the best'paints we know of. You’ll 
too after you have used them.

You know

Helpsay so 
SOLD BY

SOLD BY WM. lx Alt LEY, HARDWARE MERCHANT, ATHENS
V Kia

SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER FORM OF IRON
Just what wo say and have proved many times.

La
Gkxts,—I am very pleased to fell 

of all preparations of Iron. I consider 
superior to any other form of Iron.

This

represents 

the actus 1 

amount of

X; M-'iiKUÀcroVlrrSltcln^VS’in"W 
ynnr h|p'»L00u FOHJltNU OAPSUUMTO much

=—=w
Comes QuicklyTickets, 50c. each.

This At Little Rock, Ark., five negroes, two 
women and three men, accused of the 
murder of John T. Orr, a wealthy young 

lynched. His wife,

r Fri- 
iee-crcam

At Morton, on the evening of 
day Aug. 19th, the annual
social in connection with the Presby- I merchant, were 
terian church will be held. As usual charged with compHolty In thccrlm^ 

i e ti v it iriwrrtitnn committed suicide in her cell, and Missmembers of the K. U. from Kingston Rftche, Morrlg) a prominent society wo- 
will assist in providing an entertaining maîl| uiao an accomplice in the merchant's 

Rev. J. J. Cameron, M, A. murder, is a fugitive from justice.

When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
sends it in a healing, nourishing, Invig
orating stream to tho nerves, muscles and 
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the weak and broken down eye

lid cures all blood diseases, because

rejnesents 

the actual 

amount of

frighten
docility. Owners of dogs should bear 
in mind that they are liable for 
damages resulting from this.r f. PURCKI.L KILLER.

Rich New 
Blood

added to HoodsRich New A couple of week ago two advertise 
mente appeared in the Reporter asking 
for the recovery of a lady's shoulder MUa Maud Washburn was recently J* Xmas “mppîn“
cape and a cape for a mackintosh coat. £Q|. two or three days tho guest of Miss at the Dake House.
One week’s insertion proved sufficient gertjia Webster of Oak Leaf. Miss Wm.’Adllngton. Paderewski’s agent, 
as the articles were found and returned yertjlft jg wejj aU(j favorably known says the statement that the pianist has 
to the owners by parties who saw the Rnd jgj.j^jy esteemed by the young lost the use of two of his fingers Is un- 
advertisement. One of the parties le of tjjat prosperous and interest- r . „ ,who found the mUring garment Uved ; fngI |oca|Uy 0'f ^.looking girl»- stj£;
eight miles away but promptly hitched anJ whon tw0 80 ulike as Miss Bertha wlth Mr N. Bourama, M.P., tor the 
up and delivered the article at the | an(] Miss Maud get together, to say Quebec conference.
Reporter office. Moral—It paya to ; th ,M(, a delishtful time is a needless Adelina Patti has been lately received 
advertise in the Reporter. comment again Into full communion of the Gath-comment. olio Churoh. During the lifetime of Mco-
Xllr. H. Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. The members of the Athens Citizens’ llnl thl. wei denied her, as the church 
James Moore of Glen Buell died sud- Band request the Reporter to extend Jm™ 1“
denly at his home on Monday last. tj,eir hearty and sincere thanks to all Marquls do Caux.
He had been ailing for same, time but who assisted in making the icecream j ^ p_ Newlands, Kingston’s writing 
the day before was able to visit friends sociaj held for their benefit on Satur master, has accepted the writing and 
in the Blue Mountain district While jay 6th inst, the grand success it was, drawing mastership in the Normal and 
sitting in a chair on Monday he com- but especially to the ladies of Athens
plained of feeling unwell and express- who worked so hard to comjilete the lng eyfitom Mr Newiands has returned 
ed a desire to retire to his bed. He perfect arrangements which marked from Martha’s Vineyard, where he took 
was assisted to his bedside and life every part of their work. The large part In a drawing competition with sov- 
departed almost immediately on his | donation of nearly $24.00 from the euty supervisors of drawing, and was 
reaching it. Deceased was a member people 0f Athens and vicinity is awarded flrst Drize' 
of Court Glen Buell No. 8Î8 I. O. h. heartily ajTjiveciated by members of 
and under the auspices of this society the band, 
the funeral was announced to take 
place at 10 a. m. today at the Meth
odist church at New Dublin.

jirogram. 
of Athens, will preside. Brother ef Fat Purcell, Es-M.P. for 

Glengarry, a Victim of the G.T.R. 

Cornwall, Aug. 16.—M. Purcell of 
en Walter, brother pf the lato Patrick 

Purcell, ex-M.P. for Olengarrv, was 
struck and instantly killed by a train on 
the G.T.R., a few miles east of here, 
Saturday morning. He was driving across 
the track and misjudged the train, which 

pay car special. His head was 
ushed and the body was thrown 

against the fence, GO yards away. A hired 
man who was riding In the roar part of 
the carriage escaped uninjured. Tho 
remains were taken to Cornwall and an 
inquest Is being held. The deceased was 
about 60 years of age, and one of tho 
wealthiest farmers in Eastern Ontario.

PURELY PERSONAL.$
lood

[•jadded to 

your Veins 

by taking 
Thr^e^^ 

Capsuloids 

Dailv.

Sarsaparillayour Veins 

by taking 

Three 

Cajisuloids 

Daily

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.i , , are tho only pills to take
HOOU S HlllS with Hood's Sarsaparilla.badly oru

on
1

Notice to Pupils.
Pupfls driving to AlhciiH^lligh ^orJModcj

vehicle by'uplîl.vingm It. Thompson, Victoria. 
St. Every convenience, low rent. 21

LOMBARDY'.

Monday, Aug. 1Ô.—Farmers around 
this section have their grain nearly all 
housed, and a standard crop is reported 
•in general. The hum of the thresh
ing can be heard daily, on every side.

The Kick-a-poo Medicine Co. made 
this place a week's visit recently, 
pitching their tents on the vacant lot 
ojiposite Thos. Cawley’s store.

George Nichols is very ill with a 
severe attack of inflammatory rheu
matism. lie’s under the care of Dr. 
Grey of Smith’s Falls.

Rev. N. B. Topping has purchased 
an old frame residence from D. Dilla- 
bough on Main st., and has torn it 
down with the intention of removing 
the framework to Perth where he will 
rebuild and rent it.

Miss Lucy Cawley is the purchaser 
of a new bicycle. She is getting quite 
jiroficient in the art of riding it.

The revival meeting that was held 
in Wm. Gardiner’s grove has stopped. 
It was in progress for four weeks.

Miss Fannie Burchell of Merrick
ville visited at R. P. Erratt s last

B. B. Bellamy, who was compelled 
to give up work in the cheese factory 
on account of his ill health, is with 
bis family camping on some pleasing 
part of Otter Lake.

Miss May Clark is rusticating 
among relatives at Mountain Station.

Wm. Barker will start for British 
Columbia, where he will visit his 
brother.

Mrs. Wm. Taggart of Boissevain, 
Manitoba, is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Houze.

Frank Singleton of Newboro recent
ly visited his brother, Winnard, here.

Miss Bertha Nichols returned home 
on Sunday after an extended visit to 
friends in Toledo.

Quarterly meeting was held0"in the 
Methodist church on* Sunday last. A 
good audience were in attendance.

Wesley Andrews, Smith’s Falls, 
was the guest of his brother, Cbarlf^ 
ou Sunday.

Boarders Wanted.
Model il os or high Miool pupils can got 

comfortable rooms and good mm i d at reason
able price, by applying lu Mrs. ,i. Redmond, 
Wiltse St. Athens. 21

ad KTHtve Answer.
flag ujton the school room. We hope 
she will be successful in her effort and 
thus create a love in the breasts of 

boys of to day for the national

"John,” said a clergyman to his fac
totum, “I shall be very busy this after
noon, and If any one calls I do not wish 
to be disturbed.”

“All right, sir.
Boh in?”

‘‘No, John. That would bo a lie.”
“An what’ll I
“Oh, just put 

answer.”
At supper 

one had called.
"Yes, there did," he said.
“And what did you toll him?” asked 

the clergyman.
“I gave him an evasive answer. ”
“How was that?” queried his reverence.
"Ho asked me was yer reverence In, an 

I sez to hlm, sez I, ‘ Was your grandmoth
er a hoot owl?’ ”—Loudon Answers.

TOLEDO

Monday, Aug. 15.—Miss Mabel 
Manlmrdt of Athens is visiting friends 
here this week-

The Misses Edith and Rena Load ot 
Brockville are the guests of the Misses 
McCrum of this jilace.

Miss Blanch Gallagher of Newboro, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. Derby
shire for a short time, has returned.

Marshall and Thomas 
Weir spent Sunday at Portland.

Miss Minnie Mur rick is visiting 
friends in Newboro and Portland this

V Will I tell them you’re
standard.

C. Gilroy & Son are fitting up some 
fifteen head of their celebrated Hol- 
ateins for Toronto fair. Lovers of the 
beautiful would do well to visit the 
stables and inspect them before ship
ment.

For Sale.
100 busbi'ls Davison's Vi)blcn Cbntr Fall 

W lient. Price $1.15 per bushel. This variety 
of wheat stands first in recent experiments at 
Epo,lmenml«alir.AitLow_ a

say, yer reverence?” 
them off with an evasive

CASUALTIES.
While loading hay at Thornhill Man., 

William Mordy was thrown from a load, 
and received Injuries from which he 
died.

A passenger train and a freight train 
collided near Ponte Decimo, Italy, and 
nine persons were killed and forty were 
seriously injured.

Thomas Kolston, a boy working at 
the C.P.R. freight shops, Toronto Junc
tion. caught his left arm in a planer and 

dlv cut from the wrist to the

time John was asked If any

1 The Athens and^Lyndhurst bands 
furnished music for the Prentice Boys’ 
demonstration at Harlem on Friday 
last, which was in every respect a 
successful event, marred only by a 
slight rain fall Our boys, of course 
plaved well, and shose who heard the 
Lyndhurst band for the first time since ( Wafl bll 
reorganization under the direction of shoulder.
Mr.Burt Wood were surprised at the | Frank Travers, a Toronto steamflttar, 
proficiency they displayed, the t*o wa9 v iv.ng at a radiator at tho Mimico 
clarionet players - doing exceedingly ; Asylum. While on bis kuoos du’a hing 
well and adding very materially to the ; some pipe th? radiator toppled over on 
pleasing harmony .discoursed by the ; him,fracturing hi. skull. An inquest

^ant^* Dr. Moore of
severe shakln

rse he was driving took fr ght at a 
bicycle and threw him and his com pan • 

was one of a class of three nurses- j l0I,t Mr Wicks, out.
in-training at Brockville General _ • yy the collision of an electric motor 

A subscriber at Crystal City, Man., Hospital who graduated from that j car and a coal cart on Saturday in Toron- 
aends us a copy of the Crystal City excellent institution, passing very I to Mrs.'Sims had her right leg fractured.
Courier of recent dite. In looking creditably a moat rigid examination, , woum| wllUam w„ddcll, the coal cart
over ill columns we notice the names and receiving diplomas ami medals. | driver, received two bad scalp wound», | Effect». t^jotick is HEREBY oivkn that 1
of quite a number of former residents The graduating exercises were most | and „ boy named Bernard McNally, who -n makoe people nervous to have ^0,1lgl',acil™"’|,,d,m%TOHoniSl 8°and s'of 'lie
of Leeds county. John G. Steacy, who interesting and were attended by the ; was with him, had hi. legs badly 'money,” remarked the .observer of men Votera List Act the copies required by said

, r, .1 „ ....ininin rnn t.„ ,,r ,r„v,.,-nnre the fd.ff-nf nhvsi- 1 tcratohed and hruieed. and things. 'Not. *| Ivtw it 1» apt to seul lone to he deltveied or transntilled of thewas engaged in the mercantile business -board of governors, toe sttn ot pnyst , . " "—Detroit Journal. lint made tmrauant to said Act ..r till pereone
at Frankville and who moved to Man- cians, ladies of the auxiliary, and I'Nclassified. ________ ______ ,------- . ' 'Ÿuic’êâhl muticSlllD-'tobo en mted to" Voie
itoba a few years ago, is carrying on a other friends of the institution. Next ! Alex. Murray and others of Woodttock Elongated rifie bullets arc mado from ! Si thewdd mimïcipalliy at elect ion» for mein-
general suppiy store at Crystal City, month Miss Hunt will return to "".Jpea^hè tow-Took™.'’ ’ ” f9, A machine cut, them Into
and occupies a space five columns wide Brockville to practice her profession Tnrnntn Industrial ‘Î® re‘}ulred lengths, stamps them Into | upinmyc,mcc at Elbe Mills on i*t-i.ith

s . to 2 • . ernm tup i.ntiniinh and an the Manager IIlll of the ioronto Industrial , hapo by means of steel flies and drops day ot August. 1898, uml remains there for in-
ana eight inches deep in the Loaner (apart from the hospital), and as tie Exbi|,ition at Toronto has cabled an In- them finished into a box at tho rato of sped ion.
in pointing out to the people of that #orth of the General^ Hospital as a Nation to the Lord Mayor of London 7 000 an hour. ! Klc
vicinity the mérita of the goods he training school is nowhere bettor and Miss* Davies to grace the Fair with
handles. Amongst the locals we notice known or appreciated than by the their presence,
that Mrs J. G Steacy Mrs. Kerr and : people of our county town, she will no ;
Mrs. Mulvaugh (from thin county) are doubt lie successful in establishing a aud pric<1 lllt8 Qf gd&ls for wholesale in 
camping for a few weeks at Rock Lake, j good practice. aDy oauntry beyjoud the limits of Cam*

Farm to Rent.
The subscriber will 

22511cres of Lund, for a 
ion given next spring

Aug. 98.

Mr. Claude
IIARLEM rent bis farm, containing 

u term of years, l’ossess-
S. A. TAl’LlN,A mining deal is reported to have 

just been consummated whereby a 
large corundum mine in North Hast
ings becomes the property of a Toronto 
syndicate, in which are directors of 
the Massey-Hams Co., the price paid 
being $120,000. The mine is said to 
be a very rich one, and the output 
under the operation of the new owners 
is expected to be very large. This 
item is interesting in view of the fact 
that Mr. A. N. Sherman has undoubt
edly found this mineral on his claim 
at Charleston Lake. To what extent 
it occurs he has not fully determined 
but will probably do so on his return 
from Manitoba.

Athens
Monday, Aug. 15.—The Prentice 

Boys’ No 3, hold their picnic on the 
l^th in Smith’s grove. It was largely 
attended, but owing to the unfavorable 
weather the sports were not fulfilled. 
The proceeds amounted to $114, clear 
of expenses.

Mits Sheratt of Kingston is visiting 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.-J. D. 
McEutyre.

Miss Ada Chapman spent last woek
ot \ a vit 1 uvi-rt

Miss Edith Marks, Brockville, 
spent a few days with the Misses 
Chapman.

The camp-meeting held in Chant's 
g cove is largely attended. On 
Wednesday next they will hold a 
convention.

Miss Stra’ton of Toledo is visiting 
the Misses Alford.

Miss Leisha Gorman is visiting 
friends and relatives at Alexandria 
Bay. '

week.
Great preparations are being made 

for the mammoth picnic to be held 
the race couise on August 24th. The 
Toledo village band will furnish music 
during the day.

School reojiened here 
> with the usual staff of teachers on 

viz- : Mr. Leonard Robinson and

Farm for Sale.Conghe.
Every person who coug 

alarm himself with tho ido 
a bad way. Experience has convinced us 
of a fact that there are two distinct kinds 

lghs—one proceeding 
f the lungs aud air

hs should not 
oa that he is in raSSa* Ï3,& SttBrockville. There is n irood si one house on 

I be place : also 11 barn. There is lots of water 
on the place. If sold quick, I will give a

The pork-packing establishment is to bo 
built right away, and it will Ihî a good place to 
raise pigs, It is also one of the best places to 
raise fowls for the market. You can <1 rive 
from the house to the market ill six minutes

AMBLE. Brockville.

Monday
from an alTec- 
tubes, as in a

cold, tho other proceeding from efferves- 
nco in the stomach. The lungs cough is 

a symptom which all know to require at
tention, lest serious consequences ensue.
The stomach cough Is a much more sim
ple matter and may easily be got quit of.
It Is caused by the food and drink which 
are-put Into the stomach effervescing and 
producing an irritation. A knowledge of 
this fact ought to lead persons so affected 
to ponder a little on the nature of their
ailment and the tone of their digestive l Municipality of the Rear of Yuugt <ê 
Iiowere.—New York I^edger.

Miss Ethel Richards.
Mrs. Brawn McCailulu and Mrs. 

Bert Wood siwut a couple of days last 
week at Poitland Lake.

a°
Cobourg received a 

on Sunday and is sup 
some ribs broken. 1 ho

Vi.-t Misa Addie Hunt is spending a 
month’s vacation with triends in j P°
Athens. On July 5th, Miss Hunt 0

using up 
have bad

VOTERS' LIST, 1898.
GLEN BUEI..

15.—Miss M. Stur-Monday, Aug. 
gcon was removed to tho General 
Hospital, Brockville, on Friday where 
on the day following she underwent a- 
successful surgical operation to remove 
the cause of trouble in connection with 

friends

unty of Leeds.Christopher Lo/.en received a severe scalp // •to

appendicitis. The very many 
of the young lady are pleased to learn 
that she is doing well and in the near 
future will he permitted to return to 
the Glen.

The public school waa reopened on 
with Miss Annie Scott, piin-

The Wolford camp meeting, which 
will be conducted this year by Mr. 
Horner, head of the Honerite move
ment, hegi
Special arrangements 
to furnish singing of high order and 
it in quite probable the number that 
wilt visit the grounds this year will- be 
very largo.

the aiiidcl ors arc called iipot
list and Ifrfny omissions or any other errors 
are found therein to lake immediate proeeeu- 
ings to have said errors corrected according to

to exiiiiMonday
cipal, in charge. , .

Miss Scott is an energetic daughter 
of William who rode the-gray horse in

ns on Tuesday, August 33rd.
are lieing made prey are ablo to look at tho sun jogs 

dug dazzled because there is a 
ndor tliclr eyelids which they j

Birds of 
without bo 
membrane u 
tan pull down at will

B. E, COHN ELI.. To"n£|> clerk.
Ireland some 208 yearn ago. liUd.

»
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